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In 1999, the Visual Arts Department acquired a re- 
markable collection from the private studio of Dick Higgins for the 
Special Collections Department at the Albin O. Kuhn Library & 
Gallery at University of Maryland, Baltimore County, UMBC. This 
acquisition inspired Chief Curator Tom Beck to extend a curatorial in- 
vitation for an exhibition of this collection residing in the intermedia 
among sculpture, prints, performance, poetry, and music. This doc- 
ument, along with our public events, includes both Fluxus artists 
and a new generation of Fluxus, intermedia and interdisciplinary 
scholars. 

a ck n o w l e d g- 

m e n t s ] 

We are fortunate to receive funding from the National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA), whose generous support enabled us 
to pursue a project of this breadth and scale. We are especially 
grateful to David Bankcroft, Museum Specialist of the NEA, for his 
careful guidance and assistance throughout our grant application. 
Additional support has been provided by the Maryland State Arts 
Council, the Baltimore County Commission on Arts & Sciences, and 
the Friends of the Library & Gallery. 

We are also grateful for UMBC support from the Dean 
of Arts & Sciences, the Department of Visual Arts, the Graduate 
School, and the Humanities Forum. 

The enormous task of researching and documenting 
the contents of this collection making this project possible is thank- 
ful to the Dean of the Graduate School Scott Bass and the Desig- 
nated Research Initiative Funds (DRIF) for their support. I also wish 
to ack n owledge the passion and skill of Cyriaco Lopes Pierera, who 
photographed and helped organize the on-line arch i ve segment of 
this project. 

We are grateful that the shape of this publication took 
place under the guidance of Hannah Higgins, Kathy O’Dell, Eugenie 



Nable, and Rosemary Klein. Rosemary’s thoughtful and broad edi- 
torial work shaped the content and direction of this publication. For 
the contents of the exhibition, I wish to acknowledge the energy 
and counseling of Alison Knowles, Jessica Higgins, Sara Seagull, 
La rry Miller, Geoff r ey Hendricks, Ken Friedman, Barbara Moore, 
and the Robert Watts Archive. 

I wish to thank my many colleagues whose on-going 
support made this project viable and enjoyable at its many stages: 
primarily, Vin Grabill and Kathy O’Dell whose blind trust supported 
the unusual circumstances in which we acquired this collection; 
John Sturgeon, Franc Nunoo-Quarco, Larry Wilt, and Steve Bradley 
whose faith continuously backed this project through its many 
phases, and Guenet Abraham, whose expertise applied to the de- 
sign of this catalog was both valuable and invaluable. I also appreci- 
ate the guidance of my colleagues Tim Sparklin, A l ex Nathan, and 
especially Peggy Re for her advice throughout many project 
phases, particularly in navigating funding procedures. Tom Moore 
has graciously offered enthusiastic support and ideas throughout 
the project, especially introducing it to a wide audience. Timothy 
Nohe has generously supported this project in many ways, espe- 
cially offering his conceptual and technical skills in the audio portion 
of the exhibition. This project is grateful to be enriched by Art Jo h n- 
son, Provost. Thanks to Ja ck Protsko, and the many people in their 
respective offices, for the Freshman Year Seminar initiative, which 
among other things, makes the opportunity possible for our stu- 
dents to participate in an unforgettable live performance presenta- 
tion of historical Fluxus events. I also wish to thank Melissa Parris 
for her extraordinary professional level of performance and dedica- 
tion, and I thank the on-going generosity of John Be ck and the skills 
of Drew Alfgren and all the students and staff of the Special Collec- 
tions Department and 
Library Gallery. Finally, I wish to thank Tom Be ck for his faith and in- 
vitation that allowed me to expand the boundaries of my own re- 
search into this subject and curatorial platform, and I wish to 
highlight the energy of Cynthia Wayne, Curator of the Albin O. Kuhn 
Library Gallery. Cynthia facilitated each stage of this project, ensur- 
ing superb organization. Her experience provided knowledgeable 
guidance that was imperative at every stage for a successful out- 
come. In her true positive spirit, Cynthia never ceased to support 
this endeavo r, even in its most expansivemoments, and she at all 
times dedicatedly established a professional atmosphere both cre- 
ative and enjoyable. 

Most significantly, I wish to thank the soul of this proj- 
ect, 
Alison Knowles, who invited me to work on an acquisition of her re- 
cently deceased husband. Through Alison, I have learned that her 
everyday life, her work, and her generosity are a single gesture. 
Rarely do artists today embody their ideas so fully into their per- 
sonal lives. She has taught me the distinction between those who 
have learned conceptual art through training and those who have 
bravely fought for its definition and acceptance. Through Alison, I 
hope this project will inspire future generations to understand that 
the meaning of art is truly inseparable from life. 

My heartfelt appreciation goes to Dick Higgins. He 
was a man who gave more to inspire the people and the institutions 
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Tom Beck 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On a sunny fall afternoon in 1999, Assistant Professor 
Lisa Moren, newly arrived the previous year at UMBC, invited Dr. 
La rry Wilt, Director of the Albin O. Kuhn Library & Gallery, to view a 
collection of Dick Higgins and Fluxus materials. Dr. Wilt agreed and 
a s ked me to join him, and we soon entered a Fine Arts Building 
classroom where many prints, publications, objects, concrete 
poems, music scores, and other materials were spread across ta- 
bles. Moren had brought the material on behalf of Alison Knowles, 
widow of Higgins, to explore the possibility of a UMBC acquisition. 
Excited by the extraordinary collection, we immediately supported 
the acquisition that has since been generally refe rred to as the 
“Higgins Collection.” 

Acquisition of the Higgins Collection was not the first 
time that materials that transgressed art forms had been acces- 
sioned into Special Collections. The 1976 Library Gallery exhibition 
titled E ye Music p r ovided the opportunity to acquire material that 
was described by guest curator Stuart Smith as “musical scores 
that functioned not only as musical notation, but also as visual art.”1 

Scores such as those by John Cage (one of Dick Higgins’s mentors) 
and Herbert Brün were included in the exhibition, and several of 
Brün’s scores were purchased for Special Collections.2 These wo rks 
are complex graphics primarily based on spirals, vortexes, and pat- 
terns, but, most of all, they are traces left by a process rather than a 
result in themselves. Cage and Brün share with Higgins an equal re- 
gard for stru ctured sound as well as noise, and silence, characteris- 
tics that were evident in the performance of Higgins’s works at 
UMBC in 1980. Higgins visited UMBC to present a poetry reading 
and to witness a performance of three of his piano compositions by 
Paul Hoffmann.3

 

p re fa c e ] 

 
 

1. Stuart Smith, E ye Music (Maryland: 
Albin O. Kuhn Library & Gallery, Uni- 
versity of Maryland, Baltimore 
County, 1976). 

2. The Brün scores held in Special Col- 

lections are: There, Two, Both, 
and All. 

3. The program Music UMBC 
was performed in the Fine 
Arts Recital Hall on We dnes- 

day, May 7, 1980 at 8:00 p.m. In- 
cluded were a poetry reading by Hig- 
gins and the performance by Pa u l 
H o ffman of three Higgins’s piano 
compositions, including Sparks for 
Piano, Piano Sonata #1, and H aydn in 
the Forest. 



As can be seen, a long-standing and solid basis ex- 
isted for the Higgins Collection to enter into Special Collections 
holdings; in addition, in a larger perspective, having and display ing 
the Higgins Collection recognizes the radical transformations oc- 
cu rring in the arts from the 1950s onward. Artists chafing under the 
limitations of tradition prefe rred unfettered exploration of temporal- 
ity and performance as well as experimentation with new forms 
and materials. Many would say that art was redirected from the pro- 
duction of consumer objects toward being an entirely new means 
for conveying ideas. 

INTERMEDIA: The Dick Higgins Collection is the re- 
sult of the efforts of many, but it would not have been possible with- 
out the initiatives ta ken by Assistant Professor Lisa Moren. Not only 
did she facilitate the acquisition of the collection, but she also con- 
ceived the project and convinced us to underta ke it in the Library 
Gallery. Her dedication and insight, creativity and enthusiasm, and 
devotion and energy have brought new focus on the world of Hig- 
gins, Fluxus, and Something Else Press. The curatorial selection 
and the arrangement of the exhibition and this magnificent publica- 
tion attest to her sensitivity and knowledge as an artist and scholar 
of art and media. 

We are very thankful for the support given to this proj- 
ect from diverse sources. Our profound gratitude is extended to the 
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) for awarding a generous 
grant to the project. The NEA also supported our exhibition and pub- 
lication Typographically Speaking: The Art Of Matthew Carter last 
year, so having an NEA grant for the Higgins project expresses 
great confidence in our ability to produce miracles two years in a 
row. 

The Maryland State Arts Council (MSAC) has our 
great appreciation for its continuous support of our projects. The 
programs of the Library Gallery are supported in part by an arts pro- 
gram grant from MSAC, an agency of the State of Maryland and the 
NEA. We especially appreciate the assistance of Carla Dunlap, 
MSAC’s Visual Arts Program Director; she has given us untiring and 
friendly advice regarding our grant applications. We are also grate- 
ful to the Friends of the Library & Gallery for their strong support of 
the Library Gallery, to Dr. G. Rickey Welch, Dean, College of Arts & 
Sciences, for ongoing support of this project, and to Franc Nunoo- 
Quarco, Chair, Department of Visual Arts, for his many contributions 
to the exhibitions and programs of the Library Gallery. Thanks go to 
Dr. Larry Wilt for his continuous and unyielding support and for his 
vision of the Gallery as an integral part of the institution; to John 
Sturgeon, former Chair of the Visual Arts Department, for support- 
ing the significant research effort that went into this project; and to 
Vin Grabill, former Interim Chair of the Visual Arts Department, for 
supporting the acquisition of the Higgins Collection. Generous sup- 
port has also come from the Humanities Forum. Thank you also to 
John Be ck, Drew Alfgren, Hieu Truong, and Miho Kashima of our 
Special Collections staff. 

We are especially proud of the accompanying publica- 
tion which we anticipate will fill a significant gap in the literature of 
intermedia. The contribution of the writers whose essays appear in 
this publication  are especially  appreciated. We also extend our 



thanks to our editor Rosemary Klein, whose insightfulness on the 
topic of intermedia and inexhaustible attention to every detail has 
added a valuable dimension to the book. Finally, we thank Guenet 
Abraham, Assistant Professor of the Visual Arts Department, who 
has successfully conveyed a very unwieldy topic through her 
elegant design. Her graceful, captivating typographical design 
grabs us and leads us through a fascinating, memorable intermedia 
journey. 

Thanks also go to Cynthia Wayne, Curator of Exhibi- 
tions, who has through her dedication, devotion, and skills ensured 
the magic that keeps the Library Gallery and its programs happen- 
ing and to Melissa Pa rris, her gallery assistant, whose skilled assis- 
tance and enthusiastic dedication are invaluable to the gallery’s 
accomplishments. 

Finally, I would like to express our gratitude to Alison 
K n owles, whose involvement with this project at all stages has 
been enthusiastic and supportive and whose generosity in bringing 
the Dick Higgins Collection to UMBC has made this exciting project 
INTERMEDIA a reality. 

 
Tom Be ck Chief Curator 



 
“The Wind is a Medium of the Sky” 

[1] Lisa Moren 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Higgins is a big man with big ideas. I told him once ‘you’re setting out to recapitulate the 
whole of history,’ and damned if he hasn’t nearly done it. He has produced a mass of works 
and unnamables. They and he spill into each other; they step on toes. He can get away with 
leading a crowd of artists in health exercises to the tune of a 1910 scratchy record; he can 
give a lecture at a picnic; he can shave his head as a concert piece — and make us believe 
in it, absolutely… Higgins’s talent is his irreverence. — Allan Kaprow1 

 

Richard Carter Higgins (1938-1998) coined the term 
“intermedia” to describe an emerging international and interdisci- 
plinary direction in art in his landmark essay of the same name pub- 
lished in the first issue of his Something Else Newslett er: “I wo uld 
like to suggest that the use of intermedia is more or less universal 
throughout the fine arts, since continuity rather than categorization 
is the hallmark of our new mentality.”2

 

Dick Higgins was already well known as a major force 
in the defining of Fluxus during its lively years (1962-1965) when 
that group professed that change   was   the   only   constant 
and that the highest form of experience was the merging of art with 
ordinary life. Intermedia, howeve r, was something else. Intermedia 
refe rred to art that fell conceptually between established media and 
that used materials and methods at the service of an idea. Interme- 
dia included works of which Higgins had first-hand experience, 
such as Happenings, environmental pieces, installation, perform- 
ance, and Fluxus. Within a year of Higgins’s “Intermedia” article, 
this term that proposed a radical new way for transforming the cate- 
gories of traditional art was adopted as a title and organizing princi- 

 
 

1. Dick Higgins, Jefferson’s Birth- 
d ay / Postface (New York: Some- 
thing Else Press, 1964), liner 
notes, dust jacket. 

 

2. D i ck Higgins, “Intermedia,” Some- 
thing    Else    Newsletter1,   no.   1 
( Feb ruary 1966): 3. 
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ple by acade mic programs and governm e nt art age ncies, such as 
Ne w York State Counc il on the Arts. 3 Muc h late r, in 1999, Martha 
Wilson note d that   [T]he te rm    inte rme dia    po pularize d time - 
base d p e rformance , vide o, film, ins tallation and p ublishe d m ultiple 
forms tha t artists and the public ta ke for grante d today. 4

 

 
 

Fro m Orig in to Co n t emporary 
 

Higgins   found the   te rm   in an   e s say Lecture III: 
On Spe nse r by Sa mue l Cole ridge (1812). Cole ridge w rite s that 

Narrativ e allegory is dis tinguishe d from m ythology as re ality from 
symbol; it is, in short, the prop e r inte rme dium be twe e n person and 
personification. 5

 

Coleridge constructs   the   wo rd   inte rme dium   to 
compa re Edmund Spen se r s (16th ce ntur y) traditional use  ofme - 
dieval alle go ry with William Shakespeare   s (17th cen tur y) superior 
se ns e of timele s snes s in his work. 6 

Inte rme dium its e lf is like ly the c om pound of inte rme - 
diate and m e dium. Archaically , me dium re fe rs to the influe ncing or 
inter vening age ncies of the env ironme nt.   The w ind is a me dium of 
the sky. 7 Later , me dium wa s use d to de scribe a me ans or ins tru- 
me nt by which som e thing is conveyed or accomplishe d (wor ds are 
a me dium of expre s s ion ). Toda y, of cou rse , me dium additionally is 
used to mea n a tool or mate rial for artis tic expre s s ion or a me ans of 
mass commun ication, such as radio, te levision, journalism, or the 
Inte rne t. Me dia, the plural form of me dium, be gan in the 1920s to 
be used as a s ingle collec tive nou n, and tha t use include d the intro- 
duction of the plural te rm med ias . 8

 

Inte rme diate as an adjective re fe rs to a position be - 
twe e n two po int s , persons, or thing s ; the te rm is relate d to an inter - 
mediar y, who acts be twe e n two pe ople. An inte rme diate age nt in 
chemistr   y is a te mporary substance derived during a natural action 
or che mical proce s s . Thus, it is no t surprising that we find by 1610 
the te rm int e rme dium use d by che mists (and s ince 1611 by the - 
ate rs to de scribe the inte rval be twe e n the acts of a play or musi- 
cal). 9 In 175 6, for example, C. Lucas use d the compou nd te rm whe n 
he w rote: Oils [are ] insoluble in water , w ithout s ome prop e r inter - 
medium. 10 Give n Coleridge s inter e s ts , it is not a s tre tch to intro- 
duce the che mical e tymology of interme dium to this discussion . 
Coleridg e wa s quite goo d frie nds with the famous chem ist and lec- 
ture r Sir Humphry Davy; toge the r they had plann e d to se t up a 
che mical laboratory. Also, Cole ridge claime d that to ren ew his s tock 
of me taphors he atte nd e d Davys lec tures. 11

 

Within the las t dec ade , the te rm int e rme dia has ex- 
pand e d int e rnationally to re fe r to programs on and wo rks in new 
me dia, s ite-s pec ific art, inter active art, ins tallation , new ge nre s , and 

 
 

3. Alison Knowles, in discussion with 
the author , August 1 0, 20 03. 

4. Ken F riedman and others, 
FLUXLIST, 

http://www .fluxus.org/FLUXLIS T/fa 

 

q.htm. This site of ficially appeared 
on 
April 19, 1 996 with Dic k Higgins as 
one of its launc hers. 

5. Thomas Middleton R ayson ed., Co- 

 

leridge s Miscellaneous Criticism    (London: 
Constable & Co., 1 936), 33. 

6. Ibid., 32. 
7. Random House Unabridged Dictionar     y, 2nd 

Edition, St uart Berg Fle xner, ed. (Ne w York: 

http://www/
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The Something Else Newsletter 

 
 

[2] 2 
 

LUXO 
Augusto de Campos 
1965 

 
 

[2] 3 
 

as they say 
Dick Higgins 
Pr int 
From Le Point d'Ironie n.5 
1979 

performance art. Currently, there is a particular emphasis on the 
media affix, due to the popularity of sonic, video, and computer 
media in the arts. In North America, there are over a dozen colleges 
and universities that offer a BFA and/or MFA in Intermedia, includ- 
ing University of Florida, Arizona State University, University of 
North Carolina, Mills College, Pacific Northwest College of Art 
(PCA), and the Emily Carr Institute of Art and Design. It is no acci- 
dent that intermedia is used in Central and Eastern Europe, includ- 
ing former Slovenia, Slovakia, Romania, and Budapest, Hungary, for 
contemporary projects and programs. During the emergence of 
Fluxus, performance art, conceptual art, and intermedial concepts, 
these countries experienced a short-lived, relatively free opportu- 
nity to explore contemporary art. With the appearance of free dem- 
ocratic governments in the 1990s, the artists of these countries 
returned to the previous avant-garde for points from which to pro- 
ceed. For instance, during the Hungarian revolution of 1989, stu- 
dents at the Hungarian Art Ac ademy revolted against the rigid, 
outdated academy backed by politically appointed professors and 
that lead to the founding of a rudimentary media department 
named Intermedia by Peternák Miklós and Janos Sugar. Miklós, 
also Director of C3, backed by the Soros Center for Contemporary 
Art, has collaborated with Hull Time Based Arts, United Kingdom 
and ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany.12 He used “Intermedia” as the title 
for his in-depth program that described the contemporary moment 
of Hungarian art through on-going conference series, 
exhibitions, and catalogs.13

 

Appropriately, intermedia has been linked both with 
conceptual art and made distinct from it. For instance, the Univer- 
sity of California, Be r ke l ey; The Walker Art Center; Getty Research 
Institute; Franklin Furnace; and others have collaborated to produce 
“Conceptual and Intermedia Arts Online,” a project which ad- 
dresses the challenges of documenting and preserving non-tradi- 
tional collections of art.14 The reference to intermedia within the 
digital and electronic art community represents a dichotomy of 
thought that exists within that community. On the one hand, there 
are hardware and software projects that are liberally technical 
and require high levels of programming and electronic craft. Within 
this category, works often refer to the language, history, and theory 
within either the digital or the scientific realm, and artists, such as 
Eduardo Kac or Lynn Hershman, may or may not employ the techni- 
cal skill themselves. On the other hand, there are artists whose 
methods may or may not employ a highly technical component but 
whose context and form fuses with other media, such as perform- 
ance, poetry, drawing, installation, sound art, etc. This category 
would include a range from @rtmark and Nina Katchadourian to Crit- 
ical Art Ensemble of conceptual artists , who are working intermedi- 

 
 

Random House, 1993). 
8. Ibid. 
9. Oxford University Press, “Oxford Eng- 

lish Dic     tionary On-line,” 
http://oed.com/. 

10. Ibid. 

 
11. David Knight, Humphry Davy: Science 

and Power (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni- 
versity Press, 1992), 53. 

12. Intermedia Department of the Hungarian 
Academy of Fine Art, 
http://www.heise.de/tp/deutsch/pop/topi 

 
c_0/4015/g1.html. 

13. Hungarian Academy of Fine Arts Intermedia Depart- 
ment, http://intermedia.c3.hu. 

14. Richard Rinehart, “Conceptual and Intermedia Arts 
Online: The Challenge of Documenting and Presenting 

http://oed.com/
http://www.heise.de/tp/deutsch/pop/topi
http://intermedia.c3.hu/
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ally with te chnology . Furthe rmore, thousands  of contem porary 
artists have adopted the te rm inte rme dia to re fe r to the ir ow n work - 
ing me thodology, e spec ially whe n they produce wo rks that have a 
digit al or mass me dia componen t. The re ason the se artists have 
adop te d the te rm inte rme dia is pre cise ly due to th e fact tha t m any 
contemporar y artis ts are wor king conce ptually and ofte n, tho ugh 
not exclusively , with digital too ls . An example is Critical Art Ens e m- 
ble s Nomadm e dia in which the te rm interme dial art de scribe s the ir 
wo rk that fuse s pe rformance , biology, and corporate too ls .15

 

Howev e r, problems arise whe n artists whose  ou tput 
is s trictly within the digital box, such as artis ts wo rking in hyper - 
te xt 16 or hype rme dia, asse rt that the ir re se arch is within an inte rme - 
dia framew ork. In 1965 , philosophe r and visionary Te d Nelson 
coine d the te rms hyperte xt (hyperte xt wa s late r adopte d by Tim 
Berners-L e e of CERN w he n that company impleme nte d a coding 
language for the World Wide Web ) and    hypermedia. Hype rtext re - 
fe rre d to no n-se que nt ial writing, which Ne lson be lieve d wa s close r 
to hu man though t than line ar w riting. Ne ls on s vision wa s to m ani- 
fe s t a de e ply inter conne cted lite rary source database. His primary 
inspiration   came  from   Sa mue l  Taylor Coleridge s   poe m Kubla 
Khan, cited as the most inter textual poe m in the his tory of lite ra- 
ture. 17 Nelson imagine d that all of though t wa s intert w ingled and 
that, pe rhaps, all of lite rature cou ld be hypertext   ually linked through 
a database ne two rk similar to an e ndle s s footnoting syste m.  Let 
me introdu ce the wor d hyperte xt to m e an a body of w ritten or pic- 
torial material inter conne cted in such a complex wa y that it cou ld 
not conven ien tly be pre se nted or re pres e nte d on pape r. 18 Although 
Higgins and Nelson both advocate d a s imilar new conce ptual space 
and bo th we re inspire d by Cole ridge , ne ithe r wer e awa re that th e ir 
theo ries we re s imultane ous ly com ing int o be ing.19

 

Hyperte xt pe rtains to multiple ges tu re s that are inter - 
conn e cte d, while the use of int e rme dia conce rns a s ingle ge s ture 
concept ually existing be twe e n me dias. Activ e contributors to digi- 
tal confe rence s , s uch as SIGGRAPH and Int e rnational So cie ty on 
Ele ctron ics Arts (ISEA)20 and journa ls such as Leonardo ( MITPress), 
argue for a digital inte rmed ia [that] is the high-level proce s s that 
corre spon ds to th e low-level truism: all me dia is data, a s ingle s ub - 
st ance. 21 This syne s the s ia concep t diffe rs s ignificantly from Hig- 
gins s propos al bec aus e me dia is re duce d to a s ingle digital 
paradigm. Eve n digitizing analog me dias , such as drawing , sound , 
and video performance, exist for the interme dia purists as an inter - 
pret ation that is more multi-me dia  than interme dia. Furthermore, 

this inte rpre tation see ms to ne gate what Higgins advocate d as the 
concept ual s truct ure s bet we e n me dias , a view w hich is quite dis- 
tinct from the   craft   of programming   s truct ures   use d   in digital 
me dia. It is little wo nde r than that Simon Penne y argues for a more 
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in-depth understanding of intermedial works by artists working in 
technology: 

A vast untapped knowledge base for the development of interactive media ex- 
ists in the corpus of Happening, Environment, Installation, Performance, Fluxus 
artwork of the last thirty years. These radical, experimental genres took the user 
interface and interaction as their subject matter before anyone thought in such 
terms….Not only is the cognitive science/computer science community gener- 
ally unaware of this knowledge base, but the general tendency for art research to 
preempt technological problems remains largely unremarked. 22
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The Store 
From Store Days 
Claes Oldenburg 
Something Else Press 
1968 
In 1961-2 pop artist Claes Oldenburg 
ran 
a lower east side of Manhattan store, 
which included a performance space 
named Ray Gun Theater. 

Higgins developed the foundation for the concepts he 
held throughout his life in the late 1950s after studying literature at 
Yale and Columbia and becoming a pioneering voice in the emerg- 
ing performance scene. He wrote highly experimental plays, such 
as   Stacked    Deck,    and    performed    in    Allan    Kaprow’s 
first Happening - 18 Happenings in 6 Parts.23 (Happenings we re 
“things that happened” with performers creating a collage of visual 
events.) In 1957-9, John Cage’s influential experimental composi- 
tion class at the New School for Social Research in New York 
brought individuals together who became a seminal force in the 
evolution of performance art. Artist Al Hansen, Dick Higgins, 
composer Richard Maxfield, chemist George Brecht, painter Larry 
Poons, and poet Jackson Mac Low all met in Cage’s class and we re 
exposed to his use of chance operation methods (rolling the dice or 
counting traffic patterns), the I-Ching, and indeterminacy when 
composing music. With this approach, the composer’s taste could 
be abolished, thus liberating music from the artist’s ego in favor of a 
more universal music. One of the outcomes of this course is what 
became known as the “event score.” These were simple text-based 
directions prompting an action on the part of a reader or performer. 
From Higgins’s Danger Music series, the May 1962 event score 
Danger Music Number17 reads simply: 

Scream! Scream! 
Scream! Scream! 
Scream! Scream! 

The significance of Cage’s influence on his students 
was precisely due to the fact that they were not exc lusively musical 
but came from a variety of disciplines. These students applied 
Cage’s composition techniques, such as chance operations and in- 
determinacy, to their particular disciplines, especially once they 
began working in publishing, gallery, and performance venues. Hig- 
gins saw that these techniques offered “independence”24 from the 
traditions of modern art, if they were extended and expanded in 
order to create a systemic theory of art. Higgins recognized that the 
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inno vativ e s ign ificance wa s in constructing the paradigm and not in 
the execution of the rea dy-made s tru c t ure or even t. This wo uld be 
the foundation for his ow n interme dial wor k. For Higgins , inte rme - 
dia inte rmingles idea s and inquiries and alte rs mea ning by the ex- 
change of paradigms from on e me dia to anothe r. For ins tance, 
whe n d oe s a the atrical even t act like a m usical compo s ition or a 
poe m act like a painting? H aydn in the Fore s t by Dick Higgins (se e 
fig. 6) sugg e s ts that the graphical image of tre e s on the score might 
be tre ate d as s ilence s or a combination of chords, s ilen ce s , te m- 
pos , e tc. During the se alter e d s ilen ce s , we de mand both the s ile nt 
momen ts be twe e n the audible expe rien ce of the piano and the 
graph ical expe rience of the tree s in orde r to me nt ally lea p into 
imagining a re al forest s s ights and sound s . In one way, Haydn in 
the Forest   is an analysis of a musical score , and in anothe r wa y, it is 
a graphical pie ce . But for the artist as the provide r of the ory, the se 
fusions are of a mome nt, an obviou s space outs ide both music and 
graph ics . For Higgins spec ifically, thes e fusions are not the gen tle 
cross-se nsories of s yne s the s ia. Rather , his  fusions clas h into e ach 
othe r and alarm our se nse of boun daries with vivid s implicity. 

Higgins s ow n pu blis hing vent ures be gan with a falling 
out bet wee n Higg ins and Fluxus organizer Geo rge Maciunas. When 
Higgins founde d the So me thing Else Pre s s  (SEP) in1964, SEP truly 
wa s some thing othe r than Fluxus . Prior to his Fluxus collabo ration s , 
Higgins ha d forge d a synthe s is of art conce pts , and whe n he 
forme d his ow n pre s s , he mand ate d tha t it wa s always to publish 
what wa s no t the go ing thing 25 and wa s continuou s ly to publish 
somet hing e ls e. Similar to Fluxus, the nature of   some thing else 
wo uld alwa ys be in trans ition. Mos t s ignificantly, in con junction 
with h is use of the te rm inte rmed ia, Higgins wo uld through his e s - 
tablishme nt of a galle ry and his publication of books, newslet ters, 
and pamphle ts e spous e and prom ote a theo ry for a long-term, 
wo rldwide dire ction in art. In publishing archival trade books by 
artists ,     Higgins    initiate d    a    concep t    that     even today     is 
unp re ce den te d. With cutting-edge source  mate rial tha t include d ex- 
periment al conte nt and layouts, SEP boo ks e nsure d that, among 
the she lve s of popu lar trade books, the inte rme dial voice s of 
artists , com pose rs , chore ographe rs , poe ts , and the orists wo uld be 
not only acce s s ible bu t   ordinary.   Higgins   furthe r   framed   his 
miss ion w ithin history by   re pu blis hing   influe ntial   force s   that 
had he lpe d shape his the ories, inc luding s ix ob scure and out-of- 
print wo rks by Ge rtrude St e in and Dada Almanac h by Richard 
Huelsenbec k. 

 
 

Ch a n ce a n d Co n ce p t s 
 

By 1965 , Fluxus affiliate He nry Flynt had alre ady 
 
 

24. Ibid., Jefferson s Birthda y/Post - 
face , 51. 

25. Ibid., 24-27. Higgins s ref erence 
to the  going thing predates 

Something Else P ress, but 
he st ates a clear position of 
the w ork he will support. 
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Individual 
Seiichi Niikuni 
Pen and ink 
Signed “For Dick the great” 
1976 

coined the term “concept art” and Higgins had, in the period of 
a decade, become we l l - versed in the international movements 
of Nouveau Réaliste (France and Italy), Gruppe Zaj (Spain), 
DéColl/age (Germany), Happenings (USA), Gutai Group (Japan), 
Viennese Actionism (Switzerland), and Fluxus (Germany, Scandi- 
navia, New York and later Fluxus West). At the time that these inter- 
national concept artists were emerging and working across 
mediums and disciplines, Higgins wrote his seminal article “Inter- 
media,” describing and defining the interdisciplinary protocol of a 
new direction in art that delineated a theoretical and material break 
with the recent past. Higgins saw the interconnectedness among 
these emerging forms as allowing a unique central expression be- 
tween gesture and thought, without favoring a specific art medium. 
While previous art movements had been based on abstraction, ex- 
pressionism, the release of the unconscious, and a genius’s intu- 
ition, by the 1960s, many artists had abandoned these theories, 
while others had translated these notions into life - l i keformats of or- 
dinary procedures that were concrete, scientific, and minimal, in- 
cluding methods based upon Zen influences that anyone could 
perform or produce. This elevated a perception of a natural wo r ld 
where art objects and materials emerged as resonant artifacts and 
where the artist’s persona was subdued within that world. Owe n 
Smith explains: 

In the pamphlet Chance-Imagery, Fluxus artist G e o r g e 
Brecht uses the word “chance” as an intermedium when he de- 
scribes Jackson Pollock’s material evidence of the unconscious 

 
The study of Zen...had taught Cage that rationality gives a false impression of the world as 

static, for Zen holds that the world is a united web of interrelationships that are in a state of 

constant flux and change.…Zen metaphysics also extends to notions of the self and led 

Cage to a critique of the notion of the artist as genius. Zen looks at the individual not as an 

isolated entity, but as parts of an essentially integrated whole.26 

 
expressed through the utilization of automatic methods. Brecht 
views Pollack’s paintings as “…much less manifestations of one of 
a group of techniques for releasing the unconscious…than…of a 
single, integrated use of chance as a means of unlocking the deep- 
est  possible  grasp  of  nature  in  its  broadest  sense.”27   Here  the 
method of chance becomes the intermedium between the person- 
ification of an allegorical Pollack and the corporeal work of the post- 
Cagean artists. This relates to Brecht’s grasp of chance (borr owed 
from Cage and Pollack) as a technique which puts ordinary artists in 
the service of nature’s phenomena. 

Higgins explained that Coleridge used the term inter- 
medium “in its exact contemporary sense.”28  He says that “ you can 
see its constituent parts hopefully adding up and fusing into an ar- 

 
 

26. Owen F. Smith, Fluxus: The His- 
tory of an Attitude (San Diego, 
CA: San Diego State University 
Press, 1998). 

 
 

27. George Brecht, Chance–Imagery 
(New York: Something Else 
Press, 1966), 6. 
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ticulate whole       you can use an inte rme dial approach to an unfamil - 
iar wo rk of art     and you don t have to be puzzled by it. 29   In Hig- 
gins s po s te r e s say 5 Traditions of Art History, he utilizes the five 
points of a s tar as an example of an inte rme dial approa ch in w hich 
an art work may be unde rs tood by any of five analytical e ntry po ints 
he offe rs : expressiv e, exemplativist   (re fe rring   to   paradigms), 
mime tic, pragmatic, and subjective . Howe ver, a spe ctator s inter - 
me dial analysis is distinct from cre ating a n interme dial wor k of art. 
Higgins explains,    The artist can se t out to do some thing that is in- 
te rme dial or you can use it as a s pe ctator . 30

 

Theref ore, intermedium is a tool, and intermedia is a 
theoretical position. As a theoretical position, intermedia articulates 
points bet ween, among   , and abo ve the genres, rigid categories, and 
tools solidified b y the instit utions of cult ure. B oth Coleridge and Hig - 
gins fused visual and sonic methods   to position their work outside 
the con ventions of their literar   y canons. In Samuel Coleridge s hand - 
written works, he often visually highlighted handwrit ten letters to 
emphasiz e their phonetic rh ythm. In the onomatopoeic Coleridge line 

Iskimmed the smooth thin stone along thy breast,   James   McKu- 
sick notes that we can see ho w the repetition of   S   sounds ec hoes 
the skipping of the stone, while the w ords   smooth thin stone  (three 
long syllables) ser ve to slow the line and thus to mimic the way the 
stone lingers on the surf ace of the water , refusing to sink. 31 When 
describing   tw entieth-cent ury poetr y, Higgins experiences   this type 
of visual-sonic-literar y form as intermedial in his e vent score Danger 
Music Number 1 7 (Scream!). The piercing sound of the long e in the 
words screec h, shriek, and scream seem audibly coupled to the am  - 
biguously endless syllable of the word cry (cri in Frenc h). In fact, 
scream, screec h, shriek are all imitative forms of the Old English 

skrei   (and krei) a w ord ec hoing the sound of a number of birds, in - 
cluding the crow and raven. Before giving a 
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Graphis 202 for feline quar- 
tet 
Dick Higgins 
Artist proof IV/X 
1997 

scholarly examination of Danger Music Number17, Hannah Higgins 
delightfully portrays the primitive experience of her father’s 
performance when she describes witnessing Danger Music Num- 

ber17 as a five-year-old girl: “The screams have no words, yet we 
know he can speak…The sound weakens as he exhausts himself, 
giving way to intermittent hisses, squeaks, and occasional rusty 
screams…The animals, like the people in that room, wait and wonder 
when the peace will be disturbed again.”32

 

With his broad knowledge of the humanities, Higgins 
consistently applied a diachronic analysis to the work of his Fluxus, 
Happening, and Intermedia colleagues. He also identified avant- 
garde elements in classical literature that seemed to foretell modern 
techniques. Higgins suggests that the term media refers to genres or 
categories of the arts that emerged during the Renaissance. How- 
ever, it is romantic as well as utopian to envision a pre-categorical hu- 
manistic moment when ideas were an “intertwingled” Tower of 
Babel, or an ancient shriek of crows and cry of ravens. These institu- 
tional categories have always existed. They have always been in flux, 
and the use of intermedia has always been possible — and has al- 
ways been shifting. It is precisely at the moment that any genres 
cease to communicate their inquiries with each other that the possi- 
bility arises for the use of the intermedia. Intermedia does not judge 
the quality of an artwork; it is an opportunity for a way of working that 
has always existed. Intermedia happens to be a central tendency in 
the later half of the twentieth century. 

 
What we’ve done, I hope, is that in the last part of this century we’ve made a revolution in 

the subject matter as profound as the revolution in form in the beginning of the century. By 

that I don’t mean simply using unusual subjects, I mean we’ve come to give them different 

roles within the art that we’re using.33 
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33. Ibid., Miller, Interv i ew. 
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I suppose I’m part Emerson or Thoreau, and part Davey Crockett. For all my delight in other 

cultures and languages, my pleasure in digging gold nuggets out of bypassed selves, I’m still 

a crackerbarrel ya n kee at heart. I’ve whored, seduced and gambled. I’ve been a precocious 

brat and a sedate businessman. I’ve been insane and sick. I’ve had enough fancy dinners to 

k n owthat the best food is food for thought. I’ve wo r ked in factories and universities enough 

to know that there’s really precious little difference between them. I’ve tried to be a saint and 

found that wasn’t me. — Dick Higgins 1 

We called him Pa or sometimes Pui (pronounced Poo- 
ee), Puter (an adaptation of the German Mutter), or Dick. As ch i l- 
dren, my twin sister Jessica and I (b. 1964) heard stories about our 
father’s life that might shed some light on Dick Higgins, the appar- 
ently self-contradictory artist. In addition to those stories, I have re- 
lied on conversations with Dick’s sister Lisa Null and my mother 
Alison Knowles as well as his unpublished autobiography to fill in 
the details that he thought were either too insignificant to mention 
or that had been forgotten in the decades since then. This essay is 
not written as an art historian, though I am one. My expert’s view of 
Fluxus can be found in my other books and articles on Fluxus. The 
context offered here seemed to be an occasion that required some- 
thing else -- something more life l i ke, more conversational, more in 
the spirit of the day-to-day man that I knew as my father. These 
snapshots suggest some of the many dimensions of this man as 
we move forward and back in time. 

As I knew him, he was 6’ 2” tall and about 220 lbs., a 
large man by any standard. He sweated a lot, wore high-wa ter 
pants (often white), and usually had some form of bauble around his 
neck. In the 1960s and ’70s, these changed from neckties to 

 
1. D i ck Higgins, A Life (unpublished 

autobiographical manuscript), 1980 , 
The Estate of Dick Higgins, 242. 



wooden or turquoise necklaces and finally to those leather neckties 
with metal tips and a single bead worn by American cowb oys. He 
smelled of garlic most of the time, even after a good slug of Lister- 
ine, but he was always clean. He often wore a moustache. His lips 
were full, and his table manners impeccable, except that he could 
clean a plate in a minute. The family was merciless about this last 
habit for good reason. He had stomach ulcers for the last twe nty- 
five years of his life. He claimed he picked up the gobbling habit at 
boarding school, which brings us to the beginning. 

 
 

I: The Fa m ily 
 

In the 1920s and ’30s, the Higgins homestead was a 
mansion surrounded by flowers and especially rose beds. These 
were prizewinning with the honors bestowed upon the home’s mis- 
tress Clara Higgins. Each day she picked off the aphids and dropped 
them gingerly into a jar of kerosene. Manners were formal. Rem- 
nants of Victorianism clung fast to high society in the bustling New 
England manufa c turing town of Worchester, Massachusetts, where 
the Higgins family was based. Clara’s life was busy: a profo und 
sense of social responsibility demanded her time as a volunteer as 
did carefully orchestrated social obligations, and her roses and hor- 
ticulture. 

Dick would recall a Friday afternoon concert of the 
nearby Boston Symphony, which he attended with his grandmother 
in about 1945, when he was seven. “There were surely twe nty … 
aging, black-dressed dowagers, their eyes closed, being ravished 
by the music…breasts heaving…I decided then and there that I 
was for eyes-open music.”2  A small child in a scratchy suit, he sat, 
bewildered, beside them in his grandmother’s universe. In later life, 
he loved to imitate them. Closing his eyes, sighing wistfully, and 
cocking his head, he’d gasp in feigned ecstasy and laugh. 

But this charicature mightn’t have been quite fair. This 
Clara Higgins, “who wanted to live a life from the old southern gen- 
try,” in Dick’s words, also “studied piano with a student of Franz 
Liszt, and some of my earliest memories are of her play ing 
Mozart.”3  She was, in fact, quite accomplished as a lay musician, 
studying throughout her life. In addition, having suffered post-par- 
tum depression, she developed an active interest in modern psych i- 
atry, so much so that she would be chosen as Sigmund Freud’s 
dinner partner when he came to Clark University on his one trip to 
the United States. No mere socialite, she was also an effective ad- 
vocate and trustee at the Worchester Center for Crafts, where peo- 
ple of all stations had access to art education and was, likewise, 
very active in the Garden Club of America and at the nearby Silver 
Hill psychiatric hospital. 
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3. Ibid., 2 
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The Higgins family ow ne d and ope rated a s tee l plant 
named Worc hes te r Pre s se d St e e l. The company he ld the pate nt on 
pres s -molde d me tal that could be use d for tank parts, he lme ts and 
me s s kits , as it wa s in World Wars I and II. Unlike othe r industrialists 
during t he G rea t Dep re s s ion and at grea t personal cost, the owner 
of the compa ny, Dick s grandfathe r Joh n Woo dman Higgins did not 
re lease workers to s te m the flow of asse ts ou t of the com pany cof- 
fe rs . Of similarly social cons ciousnes s , John s son  (Dick s father) 
Carte r Chapin Higgins wo uld late r s trike w ith worke rs against the 
family, as he wa s learning his way through the company. 

The family trace d its roots back to an Englishman 
Richard Higgins, who had come to the Unite d St ate s in 1633 and 
afte r w ho m Dick wa s name d. The family ge nea logy Richard Higg ins 
and his Des cen de nts includ e s amazing de tails of the lives of the 
family, making du e note of its un orthod ox s train, like the sailor Yan - 
kee cousin who shipw rec ked ne ar Mauritius, be came a devout 
Mu s lim and founde d a mudre s seh . 4    John Woodm an Higgins was 
l i kew is e prone to such marvelous idios yncras y. In 193 1, he built a 
glass and s tee l muse um adjace nt to the factor y. The building s form 
re sem ble d a med ieval castle with shee r wa lls and narr ow window s. 
This mode rn me dieval castle the Worche s ter Pre s se d St e e l Mu - 
se um wa s late r re name d the Higgins Armor y Mu se um and he ld the 
large s t private colle ction of armor in Ame rica. Joh n Wood man Hig- 
gins could be found s om e times in full armor, dis tributing candy to 
childre n or s imply wa lking about on the s tre et ne ar the mus eu m or 
nea r his home , which ho use d a s ignificant part of the colle ction. He 
wa s a kind of living exhibit exte nd e d into the s tre et s of Worc hester . 

Dick s fathe r Carte r, on the othe r ha nd , had wa nte d to 
be an architect ural de s igne r of prefa bricate d housing but ins te ad 
st udied e con omics at Yale and Cambridge and retur ne d to Worch- 
e s ter to run t he f amily bu s ine s s in 1939. He wa s a de e ply religious 
and socially con scious man, a de acon in the churc h, and a pacifis t 
who re gis te re d as a con scie nt ious obje ctor until Pe arl Harbor. His 
eye for art wa s exce llent, and he built up a small but fine collec tion 
that inc luded a Ge orges Roualt and, in the 195 0s, Le on Feininger 
and Franz Klein. Carte r wo uld int roduce Dick to much mode rn music 
in his ow n faile d atte mpts to unde rs tand it. Put briefly, this wa s a 
societ y family, bu t one with some  fascinating quirks. Grandfather 
might be found s trolling the s tre e ts of Worc hes te r in full body 
armor , while Clara, his w ife , hos te d a prope r te a one day and volun - 
te ere d he r time the nex t, and the son investe d in extre mely mode rn 
cult ure . 

Dickie , as his pare nts called him, wa s born in Jesus 
Pie ces , England, on the ides of March, 1938. His pare nt s Katherine 
Bigelo w Higgins  and Carte r Chapin Higgins  spe nt a ye ar the re be - 
fore re turning to the family homes te ad in Worchester . The Bige lows 
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were a literary family of Calvinist ministers and missionaries. 
Katherine’s mother Elisabeth MacDonald Bigelow, a.k.a. “Granan,” 
ran a series of theatre schools in New York City and frequently sang 
concerts in New York.   Sinclair Lewis had once proposed marriage 
to this fascinating career woman. Katherine, or Kitsy as she wa s 
often called, was deeply intellectual as well; she regularly wrote po- 
etry and read it to her son. The family was convinced Dick was a 
prodigy. As he was fond of saying, his first word was “hypotenuse.” 

 
 

II: Yo u t h 
 

The maternal grandmother Granan played a formative 
role in Dick’s early life during her frequent visits to Worchester. 
Most importantly, she generated in him a love of theatre and the 
arts as a vocation, not an avocation, as well as a transcendentalist 
sense of “nature as the hand of god.”5 Upon her death, she left Dick 
a bible with a quote in it from the 119th Psalm that read “The wo rd 
is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.”6 I think he took this 
quite literally. He remained close to the Episcopal Church through- 
out his life, periodically contributing to discussions at St. John the 
Evangelist Episcopal Church in local Ba rrytown, New York, where 
he attended Sunday service in the last decades of his life. In later 
life he would say he’d have liked to have been a minister. I’m not 
sure he had the patience for that, although I think he loved using the 
bible to ask and answer moral and social questions. In his autobio- 
graphical notes, Dick wrote, “If I have to pray for help, I do not pray 
to some favorite saint, I pray to Granan.”7  She would die in Worch- 
ester of cancer in 1946. 

Given the intellectual commitment of Granan, per- 
haps it was predictable that Katherine Bigelow would find life in 
Worchester among the roses stifling. She and Carter divorced in 
1948, when Dick was ten. Nana, as my sister and I called her, wo uld 
raise a second family with a Hungarian lawyer Nicholas Doman in 
New York City, providing Dick with two half-brothers, Danny (b. 
1953) and Alex (b. 1955). Her studies continued throughout her life. 
She donated endless time and resources to the American Museum 
of Natural History and remained a strong intellectual presence for 
and confidant to Dick until her death in 1991. 

Carter remarried as well. His second wife Mary 
Bechold was a surv i vor of Au schwitz and Dachau and told stories of 
concentration camp life that Dick described as both “terrible and 
strangely beautiful when some act of incredible bravery or generos- 
ity was remembered…I decided then and there that I loved the 
Jewish people as no other besides my own.”8  Mary’s experience 
exerted an enormous influence on her stepchildren. Dick wo uld 
give my sister and me the Jewish names of Hannah and Jessica 
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whe n we twins we re born in 1964. His s is ter Lisa (b. 1942) de - 
scribe d fe e ling socially alienated from Worc hes te r socie ty s ince 
she  saw   in the ir mod e rate   ant i-Sem itism   the   thing s   that had 
cre ated Ausc hwitz. 9 Afte r having worke d for Albe rt Schw eitzer , 
Dick s brothe r Mark (b.1940) die d in the Congo le se War of Inde pen - 
den ce in 196 0, while he wa s on his way to Israe l to wo rk on a kib- 
butz. 

In summary, all thre e of Kits y and Carte r s children 
we re ver y close to Mary, even tho ugh she wa s wildly manic-de - 
pressiv e. She could let you in and then turn on you in a rage . 10 She 
wo uld commit suicide using s lee ping pills in 1965. 

 
 

III: A S choolbo y s La m e n t s 
 

The firs t re fe ren ce s to Dick s com plex sexualit y ap- 
pea r on the firs t page s of his un published autob iographical note s , 
whe n he wa s five or s ix ye ars old. He w rot e We played do ctor in 
curious grunt  house s ,  piles  of  furniture  piled  with  blanke ts  and 
rugs I found tha t I like d the girls be tte r than boys as peo ple, 
mostly , but tha t the boys bod ies inte re s ted me more. 11 By Dick s 
account, he wa s there fore shipp e d off to we ekly se s s ion s with a 
child psycho logis t in Boston. By Lisa s account, howe ver, the s itua - 
tion wa s quite a bit more complex than this. He wa s having troub le 
at the Bancrof t School in Worchester , whe re he wa s bore d as an 
e arly reade r and, the re fore , prone to outbu rs ts , rages , and disap- 
pea rance s . His pare nt s we re info rmed that he suffe red gender 
identification prob le ms; they re sponde d by hiring male he lpe rs 12 

for the ir sum me r vacations in Glouce s te r, w he re it wa s cle ar that 
thes e atte nd ants we re the re to role mode l male be havior for the 
young man. Late r, Dick wo uld de cide that he wa s  sexually gay, for 
the most part, but e njoyed wo me n as companions and eve n, occa- 
sionally , sexua l partne rs . But that s late r in our s tory. 

Kathe rine   looke d ha rd for a s cho ol that could nurture 
her pre cocious and difficult son, who wa s alrea dy w riting music and 
poetr y. At e ight, Dick wa s shipp e d off to Hickor y Ridge School in 
Putne y, Ve rmont. Wh ile the se paration from his mother, Lisa, and 
Ma rk wa s painful at firs t, Hickor y Ridge be came the most conge nial 
e du cationa l experie nce of his childhood. This little scho ol wa s pro- 
gressiv e in the extre me ; tea che rs and s tude nts we re known to 
skinn y dip for exe rcis e , re ad toge ther by the fire at night as an Eng - 
lis h class, and hun t in the wo ods for living science spe cime ns. Sex- 
ual experiment ation   among  the   s tude nts   wa s   to le rate d,   not 
pun is hed . Dick wo uld re turn to Ve rmont as an adult in 197 1 in an ef - 
fort, I be lieve , to re capture the se times . 

Among his frien ds at the school we re Aubie Bre ton , 
daug hte r of the Surrea lis t poe t Andre Bre ton, w ho e duc ated him on 
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the life of her father and on Surrealism in New York and Paris. Happy 
as Dick was to “have friendships that were based on interests in 
common,” Hickory Ridge lacked discipline, as Carter’s new wife 
Mary would have it. Dick was removed from the school before 
eighth grade and sent to Saint Paul’s School, a conservative Episco- 
pal boarding school of appropriately crusty pedigree in Concord, 
New Hampshire. In this school inhabited by “God’s Fr o zen Peo- 
ple,”13  Dick “was proud to be a weirdo.”14  It was here that he began 
to write passionately and publicly across disciplines in a manner 
consistent with his future practice as an artist. Modernist poems in 
German and English, experimental plays, and literary and musical 
reviews appeared in Horae Scholsticae, the school newspaper, for 
which he was an editor. 

Once, he and a friend wanted to run away. They 
needed money, and his “weirdo’s” nose for rare books was fine 
enough for him to seek out good ones from the Saint Paul’s Library, 
peel off the school markings, and sell them to a rare book dealer in 
southern New Hampshire. He was expelled and attended Worch- 
ester High School, where he had “one of the richest six months of 
my life. Here I wa sn’t a weirdo anymore – I was a brain, instead.”15 

After six months and, according to Dick, a stint in a local, gay motor- 
cycle gang, he returned to St. Paul’s. He graduated in 1955 and after 
not getting into Harvard begrudgingly started his studies at Yale. 
Carter had been a football star there in his day as well as a member 
of the Whiffenpoof singers. Whether real or imagined, Dick felt his 
family expected the same of him. 

 
 

IV: Thick Skin 
 

Dick described Yale as “An education annex to 
a country club.”16  He simply didn’t feel a part of the social order of 
that school but not for lack of effort. In addition to a full course load, 
he was active in the Dramatic Association, which attracted a few 
gay students, joined summer stock theatre, and hosted a radio pro- 
gram of new music that aired John Cage, Karlheinz Stockhausen, 
Virgil Thompson, and others. This extraordinary level of activity 
ta xed Dick psychologically and phys ically. In 1957, he “triggered an 
escape mechanism,” stole some books, and tried to peddle them as 
he had at St. Paul’s. 

He was caught. Carter was notified and, rightly read- 
ing the symptoms of a nervous breakdown, took him to Silver Hill, 
the psychiatric hospital in New Canaan, Connecticut, where Clara 
was an active advocate for the mentally ill. Dick remained there for 
the winter of 1957-8. On that first visit, he described the depression 
like this: “My skin, I can remember, seemed thick like parchment. I 
imagined that I was very, very old in a world filled with laughing and 
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V: Cag e, Co we ll a n d Th e Be a t S ce n e 

 
De clining an invitation to re e nte r Yale following his de - 

part ure from Silver Hill in 195 8, Dick graduated from Columbia 
School of Ge neral Studies w ith an Eng lish major and a music minor 
in 1960. The Columbia years wer e happy ones , for the most pa rt, as 
Dick immerse d himse lf in the art wor ld. He live d with his mother, 
stepf ather , and their young sons on the Uppe r East Side of Manh at- 
tan. In 195 8-9, he s tudied music with the mode rn compose rs He nry 
C owe ll at Columbia and Jo hn Cage at the New School for So cial Re - 
searc h. Both we re important experie nces . Cowe ll compo se d us ing 
ton e clusters    and taug ht the firs t know n course s on wor ld music, 
an important   colle ction of which Dick wo uld amass  and w hich 
wo uld be donate d to W illiam s College afte r his de ath.18 Dick took 
Cage s now lege nd ary Course in Expe rime ntal Composition. That 
course , more of an exchange among pee rs dire cte d by Cage s ex- 
pert knowle dge , wa s a hotbe d of experiment al art activity. 

In the Cage class, composition al wor ks using chance 
ope ration s and othe r compositional expe rime nts took the form of 
music, the atre , and poe try and we re pe rforme d on whateve r ins tru- 
me nt s or objects could be found in a little close t adjace nt to the 
classroo m. M any artis ts associated w ith this class wou ld b e come 
participa nt s in Fluxus. In particular, the che mist Geo rge Bre cht in- 
ven te d the Eve nt type of pe rformance that subse qu e ntly wo uld be 
associate d with Fluxus. Eve nts are minimal,   pare d-down   actions 
that make possible an ae s the tic experie nce of ever yd ay life . Among 
Dick s ea rly Eve nt s wa s Dange r Music Numbe r Sev enteen (May 
1962), w hich re ads Sc re am! Sc re am! Screa m! Sc re am! Sc re am! 
Scream!  19

 

Following one of the freq ue nt , hea te d argum en ts at 
his mothe r s apartm en t bet ween Kitsy and Nicho las, Dick pun ched 
his s tepfat he r in the no se . It was de te rmine d t hat he s ho uld mo ve, 
whic h he did, to Christophe r Stree t in Green w i ch Village. At abou t 
the sa me time (in 195 8), fello w Cage -clas s s tude nt Al Hanse n and 
Dick co-fou nd ed the New York Audio-Visual Group . This duo took the 
experiment al attitud e o f the Cage c lass to Gree nwich Village co ffee 
shop s and the st re et . The mos t impo rtant of the se coffee sho ps was 
the E-p -to-me Coffee   Sho p and Art Gallery, which was   run by 
(am on g othe rs ) Lawrenc e (Larry) Poo ns , later of op-a rt fame , on the n 
bu rgeo ning Bleecker St re et . The New York Audio-Visual Grou p would 
perf orm  at  E-p   t-o-m e  with  the  Be at  po et s,  and  Dick s  first  profe s - 
sional app ea rance in print wa s in the now lege nd ary The Bea t Sc en e 
magazine. 

In 1959 at the E-p t-o-me Coffe e Sh op, Dick me t the 
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collagist and mail artist Ray Johnson, after mistaking him for Jasper 
Johns. They “often wandered together through the Lower East 
Side, where he lived like a Troll under the Brooklyn Bridge inve s t i- 
gating strange cheeses in jars or fishes in barrels.”20  Dick would go 
on to enjoy years of mail art exchanges with this founder of the New 
York Correspondence School and would publish Johnson’s Paper 

Snake many years later. 
 
 

VI: L ove Knots 
 

In 1960, Ray Johnson’s friend Dorothy Podber intro- 
duced my mother and father to each other. Dorothy brought 
Alison to a party “of mostly gay guys” at Dick’s studio apartment on 
Christopher Street.21 The party was running too loud and late, so 
Dick called the police on himself and hid under his bed until his 
apartment cleared out. Alison found him there, crawled under the 
bed with him, and stayed for three days. Expressing a love 
unbound by time, he symbolically tossed an alarm clock out the 
window. Just like that. Dick described his first sexual encounter 
with a woman this way: “Dorothy Podber had told her I was gay, but 
this didn’t seem to bother her any. I decided to concern myself with 
the girl behind the eyes, and to let the plumbing take care 
of itself in its own way. So I lost my virginity with a woman, and, 
finding how much I cared for her, there didn’t seem to be much 
point in going back.”22 She gave him her address and number and in- 
vited him to her industrial loft at 423 Broadway at Canal Street; 
there since 1959, she may well have been the first artist living in 
what would become Soho. They were married in 1960, divorced in 
1970, recommitted to their relationship in about 1974, and 
remarried in 1984. 

Following the first divorce, Dick had two significant, 
gay relationships. Both were with alienated young men, whom Dick 
mentored. As far as I am aware, he never initiated a relationship 
with a man who could be called a peer, although in the later years at 
least one of his lovers certainly became one. 

The first was Eugene Williams, the son of his good 
friend Emmett Williams. Dick and Eugene drove to Alaska together in 
1971, and Eugene lived with us for a time in Vermont following that 
journey. Dick felt deeply for him. From my perspective, the relation- 
ship ran roughshod over Dick’s parental responsibilities during this 
otherwise “strange and idyllic” period. That relationship would end 
(mercifully for Jess and me) in 1973 when Eugene married and had a 
daughter and Dick suffered a breakdown. 

In 1983, Dick developed a committed relationship with 
a wispy and cerebral young poet Bryan McHue. Bryan would later run 
a small press called Left Hand Books, which produced exquisitely 
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crafted and designed books b y both of m y parents and b y se veral in - 
teresting poets local to the Hudson Valley in Upst ate Ne w York. Br yan 
became v er y muc h a peer of Dic k s and a part of the f amily, residing in 
a small apartment adjacent to the house until Dic k s death in 1 998. 

For the family, th is was Dick s mo s t su cces sful gay re- 
lations hip, as it was a frien ds hip able to allow for Dick s extremely 
de ep fee lings for and de dication to Alison , who was a close frien d of 
Bryan s as we ll. In 1982 , Dick w rote , Ive sl ep t w ith sufficien t me n 
and wom en to know th at love s more impo rtant than sex  or 
gender . 23 The re lative dom e st ic harmo ny and clarity of com mit- 
me nt s tha t characteriz ed the las t dec ades of Dick s life mod el 
that principle . 

 
 

VII: Happenings, o r Ther e About 
 

Ju s t prior to Dick and Alison s firs t we dd ing in 1960, 
Dick failed his militar y exams. Dick and Alison plotted tha t failure in 
what sounds,  ultimate ly, like a parody of a Happen ing. Knowing 
he d be ne rvous e nou gh to vomit during the inter view, Dick con - 
sumed sever al quarts of s trawber ries jus t befo re go ing to the re - 
cruiting ce nte r. The se produ ce d the de s ire d volume of vomit upon 
his arrival. As he re late d the s tory to us , he said tha t he also wa s so 
ner vous that he urinate d e ach time he wa s asked a ques tion, w hich 
must have be en quite a s ight in the lon g s traight line of naked, 
wo uld-be soldie rs . As if this weren t e noug h, he wa s the n re moved 
to a s ide room and aske d to write a few paragraphs on his re lation - 
ship to his mothe r. After thre e hours of s te ady writing the pile of 
page s wa s s till growing . The y took away the pe ncil and se nt him 
hom e to Alison classified 3-F, draftable on ly in case of a dire e mer- 
gency . 24
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Ne w s pape r Mus ic 
Alis on Knowles 
Unkno w n photographe r 
St ut tgart Festiv al 
1961 (corre cte d from printe d book) 
Courte s y Alis on Knowles 

Perf ormance and Happe nings as we ll as the bu rge on - 
ing experiment al music sce ne had be en go ing full force afte r 1958. 
Dick and Happen ing s artis t Allan Kaprow had met and be come 
friends in the Cage class, with Dick pe rforming in Kaprow s firs t 
Happe ning by the name 18 Happe nings in Six Parts in 195 8. By 
1960, Clae s Olde nburg and Ja me s Dine had arrive d from Chicago 
and we re performing Happe ning s with Kaprow and the New York 
Audio-Visual Group d uo Hanse n a nd Higg ins . The r e sulting collabo - 
ration called the Ray Gun Spe cs se rie s at Judson Church, host of 
muc h experiment al wo rk at the time includ ing the famous Judson 
Dance group, wa s a hug e succe s s . Dine pe rforme d his famous 
Sm iling Workman , which climaxed with a bucket of orange paint 
being tosse d over his hea d. Popular succe s s aside , Dick fe lt that his 
comparativ ely asce tic wo rk wa s out of place with the Happe nings 
format such that     fond as we might be of the individu al artists    we 
re fuse d to participate in furthe r show s or pe rformance s with my 
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John Cage Hunting Mushrooms 
Dick Higgins 
H a rriman State Park 
1960 
Courtesy Alison Knowles 

Happenings brothers -- now cousins.”25
 

For some reason, the same wouldn’t be true of Dick’s 
performing relationship to Meredith Monk. After Meredith per- 
formed in several Happenings with Dick and Alison at the Café au 
Go Go in 1964, Dick invited her to perform in his Celestials at the 
Sunnyside Boxing Arena. This “visual canon of activities” was, ac- 
cording to Monk, “one of the most beautiful works I ever encoun- 
tered.”26 Th ey later wo rked together on Eric Satie’s Relach e, where 
she was “a human wheelbarrow with Dick piling books on my 
back.” Perhaps most memorably, however, Monk describes 
Juice (1969) at the Guggenheim Museum: “ The image of Dick 
painted red from head to toe dancing in large red combat boots 
remains indelible in my mind. That wonderful, generous body and 
extraordinary voice flowing with energy and commitment… with 
Dick anything was possible.”27

 

 
 

VIII: Flu x u s 
 

Perhaps the most fortuitous event of 1960 was when 
the composer and Cage-class participant Richard Maxfield intro- 
duced a “cryptophilic designer” named George Maciunas to Dick 
and others in that social circle. Maciunas had “an art gallery and lots 
of ambition.”28 This Lithuanian-Georgian  intended to introduce the 
Upper East Side to avant-garde work through his gallery called AG 
on Madison Avenue. He hosted shows by Yo ko Ono and others and 
performances by LaMonte Young, Ray Johnson, Henry Flynt, 
Richard Maxfield, Joseph Byrd (of later rock fame), and my father. 
The gallery failed a year later, but the voluntary alliance that would 
later become Fluxus had begun to form self-consciously for many 
of the artists. 

After the collapse of the gallery, Maciunas collected 
notations for Be attitude East, a special issue of the West Coast 
magazine called Beattitu d e. Jackson Mac Low and LaMonte Young 
later published these as An Anthology   (1961),   which 
contained scores by virtually eve ryone associated with Fluxus in 
the United States and abroad. The collection of new musical 
formats, performance, concrete poetry, and other experimental art 
might well be described as the first Fluxus collection and publica- 
tion. Materials continued to arr i ve at Maciunas’s doorstep, how- 
ever. To address the volume, Maciunas “ would issue a series of 
yearbooks as a periodical called Fluxus,”29   and so it was that the 
artists already associating with each other in New York came to be 
called Fluxus artists. These would include, but not be limited to, 
Brecht, Hansen, Mac Low, Ono, Young, and my mother and father 
from the greater context of the Cage class, as well as Joe Jones 
and Philip Corner. 
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Inde ed , Maciun as wo uld go on to be the mos t gifted 
organiz er and des igner of Fluxus activities and objects and would, 
thereb y, be re corde d e rroneo usly in his tory as its founder . His s ig- 
nificant role in co-founding Fluxus should not, howe ver, be com- 
plete ly den ie d. Flee ing the   U.S.   be cause  of de bts   incurre d   in 
re lation ship to his ga ller y, Maciunas he aded to Europe, whe re he 
organiz ed most of the re levant e arly Fluxus conce rts , beg inning 
with a se ries at the W iesbade n Mu se um in Germany. The se con - 
ce rts e s tablishe d much of the conten t late r use d in Fluxus pe rform - 
ance festiv als and brou ght toge the r Fluxus artists who  had long 
admire d e ach othe r s wo rk but had never me t. In add ition to Maciu- 
nas, Bre cht , and my mothe r and father , thes e conce rts include d 
Ben Patte rson, Emmet t Williams, and Nam Ju ne Paik. The se  were 
fo l l owe d by conce rts at the D ss eldorf Kunst akade mie, whe re 
Jos e ph Beu ys m e t the artis ts , and in Paris and London, where the 
artists me t Frenc h artist Ben Vautie r and Danish artis t Addi K¿pcke. 
In November 1962, ano the r Dane, the de bon air and minimalist 
Fluxus artist Eric Anderse n, who wo uld re main among Dick s clos- 
e s t,    lifelong friends,      organize d the firs t of     the now 
fam ou s Fluxus conce rts in the s eventeen-cent ur y Nikolajkirk e in 
Copen hage n. Among the wo rks pe rforme d at the se  festiv als were 
se veral Even ts called Dange r Mus ic that Dick be gan writing in 1961 . 
The se  we re inte nde d to place the pe rforme r at psychological or 
ph ysical risk. For example, Dange r Mu s ic Numbe r Nine (for Nam 
Jun e Paik) (1962 ) re ads,  Volunte e r to have your spine re moved. 
Suc h an action is impo s s ible and s trange ly violent. Howe ver, the re 
are ge ntler ones as we ll, s uch as Numbe r Fifteen, Work w ith but- 
te r and eg gs for a time , w hich re sults in squishy butte r snakes and 
e gg and butte r flatulence. 30

 

The most famou s of the se - Dange r Music Numbe r 
Twelv e (1962 ) Write a thousand  symphon ie s - re sulte d in a 
graph ic wo rk The Thousand Symphonies in 1968. 31 To produ ce the 
latte r wo rk, Fluxus artist Geoffre y Hen dricks arranged to have a cap- 
tain from the So uth Brunswic k, New Jerse y Police De partm e nt fire 
a 9mm MP 40 Schme is s er submachine gu n throu gh pris tine she e ts 
of m usic pape r. The hole-bitte n shee ts we re the n laid over one an- 
othe r and s praye d th rough w ith paint. The re sulting d ots and ho les 
could be played, w hich they we re in a conce rt at Rutge rs Universit y 
by Fluxus compose r Ph ilip Corne r on De ce mbe r 9 , 1968. Although 
Dick con tinu e d to produc e the pa inte d versions of  the m pe riodi- 
cally, no new she e ts  of pape r we re fire d throug h afte r the original 

shooting . 
It is re levant that this piece wa s writte n during the 

Vietnam era and sugge s ts some thing of the othe r use s far from 
thos e me re ly de s tructiv e to which a gun might be pu t. Dick w rote of 
the Symphonies tha t [at] that time the USA po lice see me d to have 
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nothing better to do than to chase down teenagers for possessing 
miniscule amounts of marijuana and throwing them in jail, thus ruin- 
ing their lives…I decided it could be more wo r t hy if one could set all 
the policemen in the USA to composing symphonies themselve s .”32

 

 
 

IX: In term edia and the S o m ething Els e Pre s s 
 

In 1960, Dick and Alison attended the Manhattan 
School of Printing. There he honed the skills he had picked up as a 
school newspaper editor, skills that very much would come in 
handy in the future. He got a job at Harding and Harding, a bank 
stationery and check production company on Prince Street. At that 
job, among other things, he designed checks for Elvis Presley. By 
1963, Dick had developed an interest in publishing his own work as 
well as that of his friends in and around Fluxus. That year he 
founded the Something Else Press (SEP). It was incorporated 
in 1964. 

The story of its naming has become something of a 
legend. Frustrated with Maciunas’s slow progress in publishing a 
collection of Dick’s writing called Jefferson’s Birthday, Dick arri ve d 
home one evening to Alison and said, “We’ve started a press.” She 
replied, “Oh, really? What’s it called?” Prone to romantic visions of 
working-class life and communal culture, he answered “Shirt- 
sleeves Press.” “ That is a terrible name,” she said, “Call it some- 
thing else.” He did. The Something Else Press published short 
works by many artists, including my mother, as pamphlets called 
Great Bear after the water dispenser by the front door of their 22nd 
Street house in Chelsea, where Dick had been standing when he 
decided to publish such works. There would also be a newsletter 
and gallery given the name Something Else. 

The following year, in 1965, Dick published an essay 
called “Intermedia” in the first issue of the Something Else 

Newsletter. Dick’s revival of that term - originated by Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge in an 1812 essay - quickly filled a terminological void in 
the art world. Used to describe art that falls between media or 
between art and life, “intermedia” spread rapidly into use, since it 
could function as an umbrella term for much of the most interesting 
art of the period. “Much of the best work being done today seems 
to fall between media,” he wrote, “ This is no accident. The concept 
of the separation between media arose in the Renaissance.”33  Fran- 
conia College in New Hampshire designed an Intermedia Program, 
the New York State Council on the Arts established Intermedia 
grants, and Intermedia festivals were held around the globe. Today 
the term refers primarily to artists working with technology, multi- 
media, and, sometimes, mass media, yet even its current use has 
its origins in Dick’s essay. 
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In the ne xt nine years, SEP published first books by 
Mac Low, Oldenburg , my father , and others. It also published major 
books   by Cage,   Merce   Cunningham,    Robert   Filliou, Ray Johnson, 
J erome R othenberg , Marshall McLuhan, and Daniel Spoer  ri, to name 
a few art world icons. The Press published se veral reissues of work 
then largely lost to the vicissit udes of time. Among these were the 
last known graphic work by Marcel Duchamp Flying Hearts (1968), 
which w as e xecuted b y Knowles, as w ell as Gertr ude Stein s Making 
of Americans and Richard Huelsenbec k s Dada Almanac h. All SEP 
publications w ere intended f or mass consumption, and all hard-co  ver 
publications w ere printed on and bound with the highest qualit y ma - 
terials, including acid-free paper stoc k. Significantly , most w ere used, 
and those left undist urbed are still in perf ect shape. The Great Bear 
Pamphlets   occasionally   even   found   their   way into supermarkets, 
suc h as the Co-op in B erkele y, California. 

In 1971, Dic k and Alison w ere in vited b y their friend a n d 
Happe ning s coh ort Allan Kaprow and by Paul Brach to te ach at a 
ne w art school called Cal Arts in Burbank, California. We m ove d, 
pres s and all, to New hall, California. Dick and Alison se parated , and 
we girls moved in w ith him. Cal Arts wa s jus t get ting on its fee t, and 
for mos t of the facult y, w ho wer e excite d abo ut s tarting a school 
and re thinking cre ative art ped agogy, morale wa s quite high. Pe r- 
haps it wa s the fre ewhe e ling atm osphe re of hippie s , the en dles s 
bante r of facult y me e tings, or the incre asing visibility of his art 
wo rld pe e rs in the commercial sphe re, in any case , Dick quickly be - 
came unh appy there and wa s probably loo king for a re ason to leave. 
Fort unately , one materialize d. Early one morning, Dick astoun de d 
by the sud de n s ilence of the birds aw a ken e d and sat up . At that mo- 
me nt , his hu ge bookcase crashe d onto the be d whe re he d be e n 
s lee ping (it could have killed him). A major e arthquake wa s occur- 
ring . He s wo oped into our room and grabb e d Je s s and me in e ach 
arm, and we made ou r way to the swimming po ol ex it. The re , as 
Dick later   de scribe d   it, we   wer e   astounde d:     The wa te r in the 
swimming po ol     wa s s tanding on e nd , like a froze n sculpture about 
e ight fee t tall in the middle of the poo l. 34 This des cription is consis- 
te nt w ith how I re mem be r our ver y ow n, private tidal wav e . In 
1972, Dick moved the So me thing Else Pre s s as we ll as the family 
(sans Alison) to Wes t Glove r, Vermont. 

The Pre s s , whe the r in New York, California, or, after 
1972, Ve rmont, wa s funde d hands om e ly by Dick s inheritance from 
the Higgins fort une in 1964. In a cultural context that wa s actively 
hos tile to experiment al int e rme dia, this publishing vent ure s tood 
alone in its braze n sup port of new and inte rme dia wo rk. Through 
the Pres s , Dick gamble d on the public int e re s t in th is wo rk, faith- 
fully re lying on the public ability to know a goo d thing . He los t the 
gamble , s pe nding ne arly ever y ce nt of his part of the family fort une, 
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and in 1973 suddenly withdrew his financial support for SEP, fo l l ow- 
ing which the Press was placed in the hands of editors who we re 
understandably hamstrung without Dick’s deep pockets and mana- 
gerial authority. Not surprisingly, the Press collapsed in bankruptcy 
in 1974. 

Perhaps the greatest loss associated with this col- 
lapse was that of Dick’s closest friendship at the time, Fluxus artist, 
poet, humorist, and one of its best performers, Emmett Williams, 
who had moved his own family to Vermont to work for the Press. 
Williams had been the editor at the Press from 1966 until 1972, and 
his “fine hand,” as Dick called it, can be felt in the books published 
during these years, the Press’s most prolific. Indeed, much of its 
success is directly attributable   to   this   one-time   editor   of 
the Stars and Stripes newspaper. In particular, the Anthology of 

Concrete Poetry, the Press’s bestseller at 18,000, was edited by 
Williams and established the genre in the United States. In the 
early ’70s as Dick declined into alcoholism and bankruptcy, it wa s 
this gentle humorist and Flux-poet who was left holding the bag, so 
to speak. In an inexcusable act of belligerence, Dick foreclosed on 
his obligations and effectively   evicted this close friend from 
his life and home. 

The brash provocateur and innova t o r, fully funded and 
financially secure for the future, had lost his steam as a public per- 
sona. His next publishing venture would be cooperative, with each 
author raising his or her own publication costs through grants and 
good will. This enterprise existed from 1972-85; initially called Un- 
published Editions, in 1978 it was renamed Printed Editions, and it 
included on its board many of the most distinguished intermedial 
artists of that generation and many of the authors associated with 
the Something Else Press. 

 
 

X: Arcadia 
 

In Vermont, Dick tried to find the “god in nature” that 
he had so loved at Hickory Ridge School. He went back to the land, 
as it was called, hooking up with a network of communes that we re 
very much in the tradition of his beloved school. He belonged to the 
tradition of American naturalism associated with some of his fa- 
vorite writers, Henry David Thoreau and Ralph Waldo Emerson. Not 
coincidentally, Dick’s former teacher John Cage likewise admired 
Thoreau and came north periodically for visits, as did Ray Johnson, 
Wolf Vostell, and Meredith Monk. Emmett Williams had relocated 
to Vermont in 1972 and moved into a log cabin up the hill from Dick’s 
rambling farmhouse and barns that sat on a beautiful and remote 
piece of land in a part of Vermont, called the Northeast Kingdom. 
Dick dreamed of raising American bison on the huge swath of field 
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that wa s ou r front and backyard. Ins te ad he built a graphic s tudio, 
geo de s ic gue s t and dog domes , and an e normous addition that 
wo uld se rve as his office and library. 

Beginning on July 7, 1973, Dick launche d a major 
graph ic s e ries of un ique print s ba sed on chance operations . Com- 
plete d in 197 5 and consisting of pe rhaps a thousand prints , the 
7.7.73 se ries brou ght toget he r re pre se nt ations of na ture s flora and 
fauna, with the chance op e rations of Cage s and Dick s experiments 
in the visual e ffe cts of lang uage . The format wo uld re main large ly 
unc hanged whe n Dick trans ition e d into painting, which wo uld do m- 
inate his artistic practice for the las t two de cades of his life . Ele- 
me nt , color and place men t wer e det e rmine d by a th row of the dice , 
and the wo rld could be alte rnate ly quite spare or imagisticly de ns e . 
His de scription is wo rth re pe ating he re: My inte ntion wa s to paral- 
lel pop art, w hich is usually urban, using rural m ater ials and, in doing 
so, t o imply a cycle of Arcadian life w hich I hop e d to live. The cycle 
is organize d into f ive s e asons , e ach using m ate rials tha t a re s om e - 
ho w appropriate to the m —s ummer, autumn, w inte r, spring and, be - 
twe e n thes e two las t, mud . 35

 

In 1973, Dick, for a two - year pe riod, suffe re d his s e c- 
ond ne rvous bre akdown, following  the collapse of his financial fo r- 
tunes and a bo ut of binge drinking during which he could become 
quite bellige ren t. 36 As he des cribe d the be ginning of the bre ak- 
do wn, on e day whe n he woke up: s trange pa isley patte rns wer e all 
aroun d me [and] what wa s even more fright e ning wa s the sound 
that I was he aring te rrible , dee p organ-like sound s that se em e d like 
tuned e arthquake s . I s tagge re d to the window and loo ked out. 
Through the curtain of moving paisley insec ts I could se e a cloud , 
and the clou d had a voice, the voice of Mere dith Mo nk, whom I had 
not se e n in years 37 He spe nt a ye ar and a half at Silver Hill being 
trea te d for alcoholism, re turning to Ve rmont to build an indoor 
Olympic s ize pool tha t virtually ba nkrupte d him, a nd then re turning 
to Silver Hill to be trea te d for de pre s s ion. I fe lt tha t I wa s de ad, or 
that I s ho uld b e . 38 During the se ye ars , Dick took refuge in his re la- 
tionship to my mothe r, de ar Alison, from whom he d bee n di- 
vorce d for four ye ars and who wo uld re main his love and anchor for 
the re mainde r of his life . 

 
 

XI: Ho m e o n t h e Hu d s o n 
 

Afte r the 1974 collapse of So me thing Else Pres s and 
his en suing bre akdow n, Dick re turne d to academ ic life and New 
York City. In 1975, we m oved in next door to Alison, w ho ha d a loft 
at 122 Spring Stree t, not far from ou r old haunts at Broadway and 
Canal, in what is now called Soho and which, mysteriously , had 
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become quite chic.”39   In a gesture that realized a fantasy held by 
many children of divorced parents, the family was effectively re- 
united as a social unit, even if the parents had separate sleeping 
quarters. The big house in Vermont that had housed permanent res- 
idents, an enormous camera lab, and the SEP offices was sold off, 
and a small cabin up the hill from the press became Dick’s respite 
from urban life. 

Having spent his fortune running the Something 
Else Press, Dick was primarily interested in developing a means of 
earning a living. From 1975-79, Dick fought hard for advanced 
degrees from the conserva t i ve English Department at New York 
University. He received his Master’s Degree there in 1977, but in 
1979, he dropped out in protest after failing the comprehensive 
exams. This act of defiance cost him the PhD, and it was a bitter 
loss -- he was more accomplished than many of the professors. By 
1979, he had published 146 articles and twe nty- two volumes as a 
solo author, composer, or artist and had been written up in dozens 
of reviews, articles and books. 

At the same time, Dick became disillusioned with the 
business enterprise that the art world had become in New York in 
the 1960s and ‘70s. He came to see galleries as “emporia for the 
fashion industry’s visual art adjuncts”40 and felt himself unable to 
connect to the community of likeminded people that had once 
made the city tolerable for him. In a way, his presence was no 
longer necessary to that world, and he had lost his stature as pio- 
neer. He briefly tried to relocate again to Vermont, but this put him 
too far from Alison, Jess and me. At the suggestion of his friend 
George Quasha, who owned and operated the Station Hill Press 
with his wife Susan in Ba rry t own, New York, Dick purchased a 
small, white church and small house with green shutters near Bard 
College in the Hudson Valley in 1979. 

The area offered him a combination of rural pleasures 
and intellectual outlets, “nearer New York without being in the whirl 
of Lilliputians.”41 The Station Hill Press was right down the street, 
and it had around it a circle of interesting poets, performance peo- 
ple, composers, and free spirits,   many   of   whom   Dick 
already knew. “Pauline Oliveros, one of my favorite composers,” 
moved in nearby and remained among Dick’s closest artistic and per- 
sonal friends for the rest of his life. Unlike Vermont, however, Dick de- 
scribes that “this time the idyll was unmarred. My relationships were 
real, not wishful thinking, as was the social and financial underpin- 
ning of my scene (in Vermont). Alison was there as often or as 
little as she chose, and that made for a more peaceful scene…”42

 

Perhaps most surprising to his friends, howeve r, he 
began painting in earnest. His interests in historic, modern, and 
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contemporar y inte rmed ial art forms found an un likely, if appropri- 
ate ,   s tage   on    canvas.   Wh ile   thes e    paintings    constitute   Dick s 
s ingle most conce rte d e ffort in materials and time , this wor k is 
virtua lly un know n. The wor k occurre d in s ix cycle s that addre s se d 
cho re ograph ic moveme nt , cartographical his tory (how we re pre- 
se nt the phys ical spa ce of the wo rld to ourse lves ), magic, religious 
and e volutionar y his tory, and mus ic the ory and that took the form 
and t itle re spe ctively of Arrows , Maps , B r own Paintings , Cosmolo - 
gies , Nat ural Histories, and Music . It is a m is ta ke to se e the paint- 
ings as a re pud iation of some  imagine d critical s tance tha t he 
held be fore . Rather , they are explorations in pa int of conce rns that 
had lon g occupied him. 

Not surprisingly, the art wo rld, with its pre dilec tions 
for s trictly s tylis tic cate gories, wa s un convince d,   and   Dick had 
an almos t impossible time show ing and s elling thes e late r piec e s . 
This cause d him no small de gree of anxiet y and frus tration. Relying 
on   his   rep utation   from   the   1960s    and 70s ,   Dick   wa s   able 
to le ad wo rkshops in colleges   and   art   schools   periodically until 
his de ath in 1998. Unlike Dick s , Alison s individual art care e r ad- 
vanc ed at tha t time . Neve rthe less , his books con tinu e d to appe ar 
cont aining new poet ry, plays, graph ic musical notation, and art the - 
or y. The se yea rs also saw his grea te s t s cholarly e ndeavo rs re alized, 
suc h as his wa ter she d collection of ancie nt to mode rn visual po e try 
called Patte rn Poetr y: Guide to an Unknow n Lite rature and a transla- 
tion with Charles Doria of Giordano Bruno s On the Compos ition of 
Image s , Sign s and Ide as .43

 

Imperf e ct as thes e ye ars may have be e n from a pro- 
fe s s ion al and financial s tandpo int , they wer e impo rtant in othe r 
way s . Dick s re lationship w ith Bryan Mc Hue was a grea t s olace to 
him. The family, including Bryan, en joyed time tog e ther as adults 
playing bridge , scrabble, watc hing fore ign films, and liste ning to 
Dick s wo nde rful re cord colle ction. Bryan s Left Hand Books pub - 
lis hing company ke pt a s tea dy s tre am of new and innovativ e pub - 
lis he d mate rial in the house, which took up some of Dick s inte re s t 
in tha t e nd of things. 

All this en de d in the fall of 1997, howe ver, when , on 
St ation Hill Roa d, an oncoming car hit the car in which Dick, Alison, 
and Jes s ica rode . Alison we nt into the winds hie ld, Je s s ica suffered 
a se rious concussion, and Dick broke his leg in sever al place s . 
Confine d to be d for many months with pins and a halo, Dick the n 
spen t about s ix months in a whe e lchair. A de pres s ion se t in that 
se em e d s trang e ly jus tified . This lifte d somew ha t whe n he wa s in- 
vite d by Richard Marte l to participate in his Int e r festiv al in Que be c, 
Canada. As the na me  sugges ts , the festiv al had its basis in the 
inte rme dia con ce pt. 

In Quebec, Dick had a high old time. On October 25, 
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1998, he was interviewed about Intermedia and was honored, and he 
conversed with young people and contemporaries alike. I’ve seen the 
interview. It is haunting – he looked gray, like wet plaster, but seemed 
to be enjoying the conversation. That night he smoked the cigarettes 
that let off steam for him, since he couldn’t drink socially anymore. 
He complained of feeling tired and went home early. The next morn- 
ing he failed to show up for breakfast at the local diner. That was un- 
like him. His friend Fluxus artist Larry Miller, who had been with him 
the day before, took off that morning to find him. He found him dead 
from a heart attack. Dick had been getting ready for bed. He was 
found nude on the floor, with a book about General Lee at his side. It 
was a great, if early, death that was commemorated in many venues, 
among them the Whitney Museum and the Judson Church. In Au- 
gust 2000, his ashes were laid to rest in Sag Harbor, Long Island, in 
the Knowles family plot. With children and grandchildren in tow, his 
family sang his favorite songs and put his favorite vanilla ice cream in 
with the ashes. My sister’s husband Josh Selman had been wearing 
Dick’s watch since his death. He spontaneously threw it in too. My 
youngest daughter Zoë, five at the time, spontaneously picked up a 
shovel and began the formal burial. It was perfect, as Dick would have 
wanted. 

As Dick put it, “It’s hard to say where a life begins (or 
ends).”44  Dick’s most engaged years with the art world occurred be- 
tween 1958 and 1970, but in many of these years he was function- 
ing as a publisher, which isn’t how he ultimately saw himself. Then 
again, one might look to his most productive years of making his 
own art, which would pre- and post-date the Press, a sort of dough- 
nut that doesn’t really make sense either. If we’re talking about 
painting, then the life really begins in 1979, when Dick was 41 years 
old. We might trace an arc, a story of a life that ebbed and flowed in 
and around the arts. And then there’s a quiet sense of order that 
people seldom find with themselves and with others. Perhaps he 
found that, and then it was ove r. Or his life may still be in occur- 
rence, as publications, exhibitions, and collections continue to ex- 
press the vitality of his work. Who knows or cares, really. What 
matters is that he had one, and it was a great one. 
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Much of the best work being produced today 
seems to fall between media. This is no accident. The con- 
cept of the separation between media arose in the renais- 
sance. The idea that a painting is made of paint on canvas or 
that a sculpture should not be painted seems characteristic 
of the kind of social thought-categorizing and dividing soci- 
ety into nobility with its various subdivisions, untitled gen- 
try, artisans, serfs and landless wo rkers-which we call the 
feudal conception of the Great Chain of Being. This essen- 
tially mechanistic approach continued to be relevant 
throughout the first two industrial revolutions, just con- 
cluded, and into the present era of automation, which con- 
s t i tutes, in fact, a third industrial revolution. 

Howeve r, the social problems that characterize 
our time, as opposed to the political ones, no longer allow a 
compartmenta l i zed approach. We are approaching the daw n 
of a classless society, to which separation into rigid cate- 
gories is absolutely irr e l evant. This shift does not relate 
more to East than West or vice-versa. Castro works in the 
cane fields. New York’s Mayor Lindsay walks to work during 
the subway strike. The millionaires eat their lunches at Horn 
and Hardart's. This sort of populism is a growing tendency 
rather than a shrinking one. 

We sense this in viewing art which seems to be- 
long unnecessarily rigidly to one or another form. We view 



paintings. What are they, after all? Expensive, handmade ob- 
jects, intended to ornament the walls of the rich or, through 
their (or their government's) munificence, to be shared with 
the large numbers of people and give them a sense of 
grandeur. But they do not allow of any sense of dialogue. 

Pop art? How could it play a part in the art of the 
future? It is bland. It is pure. It uses elements of common 
life without comment, and so, by accepting the misery of 
this life and its aridity so mutely, it condones them. Pop and 
Op are both dead, howeve r, because they confine them- 
selves, through the media which they employ, to the older 
functions of art, of decorating and suggesting grandeur, 
whatever their detailed content or their artists’ intentions. 
None of the ingenious theories of the Mr. Ivan Geldoway 
combined can prevent them from being colossally boring 
and irr e l evant. Milord runs his Mad Avenue gallery, in which 
he displays his pretty wares. He is protected by a handful of 
rude footmen who seem to feel that this is the way Life will 
always be. At his beck and call is Sir Fretful Callous, a mod- 
erately well- informed high priest, who apparently despises 
the Flame he is supposed to tend and therefore prefers any- 
thing which titillates him. Howeve r, Milord needs his serv- 
ices, since he, poor thing, hasn't the time or the 
energy to contribute more than his name and perhaps his 
dollars; getting information and finding out what's going on 
are simply toooooo exhausting. So, well protected and ad- 
vised, he goes blissfully through the streets in proper Louis 
XIV style. 

This scene is not just characteristic of the paint- 
ing world as an institution, howeve r. It is absolutely natural 
to (and inevitable in) the concept of the pure medium, the 
painting or precious object of any kind. That is the way such 
objects are marketed since that is the world to which they 
belong and to which they relate. The sense of “I am the 
state,” however, will shortly be replaced by “After me the del- 
uge,” and, in fact,   if   the   High   Art   world   were 
better informed, it would realize that the deluge has already 
begun. 

Who knows when it began? There is no reason 
for us to go into history in any detail. Part of the reason that 
Duchamp’s objects are fascinating while Picasso’s voice is 
fading is that the Duchamp pieces are truly between media, 
between sculpture and something else, while Picasso is 
readily classifiable as a painted ornament. Similarly, by in- 
vading the land between collage and photography, the Ger- 
man John Heartfield produced what are probably the 
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gre ates t graphics of ou r cen tur y, s urely the m os t powerful 
po litical art that has be e n do ne to date. 

The rea dy-ma de or fou nd ob ject, in a se ns e an 
inter me dium s ince it wa s no t int e nd ed to confor m to the 
pu re me dium , usually s ug ge s ts this , and th er e fore sug - 
ge s ts a location in t he field be twee n t he gen er al are a of art 
me dia and thos e of life m ed ia. However, at th is time , th e lo- 
cation s of this s ort are relative ly un explore d, as com pa red 
with m ed ia be twee n the arts . I cann ot , for 
examp le, na me wor k which ha s con scious ly be en place d in 
the inte rme dium be twe en paint ing and s ho es . The close s t 
thing wou ld se em to be th e sculpture of Claes Olde nb urg, 
whic h falls be twee n sculpture and ham bu rge rs or Es kimo 
Pies , yet it is not th e source s of thes e ima ge s w hich his 
sculpt ure res em bles so mu ch as the images th em se lves. 
An Olden bu rg Eskimo Pie m ay loo k s om et hing like an Es- 
kimo Pie, yet it is neithe r e dible no r cold. The re is s till a gre at 
de al to be do ne in this direc tion in the wa y of ope ning up 
ae s the tically re wa rding pos s ibilities . 

In the m iddle 195 0’s m any paint e rs be gan to re - 
alize the fun da me nt al irr ele vanc e of Abstract Expre ssion - 
ism, which was  the domin ant   m od e   at   the   time .   Such 
pa inte rs as Allan Kaprow and Robe rt Rausc he nb er g in the 
United St ates and Wolf Vos tell in Ge rma ny to collage or, in 
the latter s case , de -collage in th e s en se of m aking wor k by 
adding or re mo ving , rep lacing and subs titut ing or alter ing 
comp on en ts of a visual wor k. Th e y beg an to include increa s - 
ingly inc ongr uo us objec ts in their w ork. Rausc hen be rg called 
his con s truc tions com bine s   and w e nt s o far as to place a 
st uffed goat-spatte red w ith pa int and with a rub be r tire 
arou nd its nec k-on to on e . Kaprow, m ore philosoph ical and 
res tles s , m ed itated on th e relation ship of the spec tator and 
the work. He put m irrors into his things so  the s pe ctator 
could fe el inc lude d in the m. That wasn tph ysical en ou gh , so 
he ma de en velop ing collage s which surrou nd e d the spec ta- 
tor. Thes e he called environments. Finally, in the Sp ring of 
195 8, he be ga n to inc lude live peo ple as pa rt of the collage , 
and this he called a happening . 

The   pros ce nium   th ea ter   is the   ou tgrow th of 
se ve nt ee nt h cen tur y idea ls of social orde r. Yet the re is re - 
ma rkably little s truct ural diffe ren ce bet we en the drama s of 
D Aven ant and tho se of Edwa rd Albe e, cer tainly no thing 
comp arable to the   differ e nce   in   pu mp   cons truction   or 
me ans of ma ss trans po rt ation. It wou ld s ee m tha t the te ch- 
no logical and s oc ial imp lication s of the firs t two ind us trial 



revolutions have   been   evaded completely. The drama 
is still mechanistically divided: there are performers, pro- 
duction people, a separate audience and an explicit script. 
Once started, like Frankenstein’s monster, the course of af- 
fairs is un-alterable, perhaps damned by its inability to re- 
flect its surroundings. With our populistic mentality today, it 
is difficult to attach importance – other than what we have 
been taught to attach-to this traditional theater. Nor do 
minor innovations do more than provide dinner conversa- 
tion: this theater is round instead of square, in that one the 
stage revo l ves, here the play is relatively senseless and 
whimsical (Pinter is, after all, our modern J. M. Barrie – un- 
less the honor belongs more properly to Beckett). Every 
year fewer attend the professional Broadway theaters. The 
shows get sillier and sillier, showing the producers' esti- 
mate of our mentality (or is it their own that is revealed?). 
Even the best of the traditional theater is no longer found on 
Broadway but at the Judson Memorial Church, some miles 
away. Yet our theater schools grind out thousands on thou- 
sands of performing and production personnel, for whom 
jobs will simply not exist in twe nty years. Can we blame the 
unions? Or rents and real estate taxes? Of course not. The 
subsidized productions, sponsored at such museums as 
New York’s Lincoln Center, are not building up a new audi- 
ence so much as re-cultivating an old one, since the 
medium of such drama seems weird and artificial in our new 
social milieu. We need more portability and flexibility, and 
this the traditional theater cannot provide. It was made for 
Versailles and for the sedentary Milords, not for motorized 
life-demons, who travel six hundred miles a week. 
Versailles no longer speaks very loudly to us, since we think 
at eighty- f i vemiles an hour. 

In the other direction, starting from the idea of 
theater itself, others such as myself declared war on the 
script as a set of sequential events. Improvisation was no 
help: performers merely acted in imitation of a script. So I 
began to work as if time and sequence could be utterly sus- 
pended, not by ignoring them (which would simply be illogi- 
cal) but by systematically replacing them as structural 
elements with change. Lack of change would cause my 
pieces to stop. In 1958 I wrote a piece, Stacked Deck, in 
which any event can ta ke place at any time, as long as its 
cue appears. The cues are produced by colored lights. Since 
the colored lights could be used wherever they were put 
and audience reactions were also cuing situations, the per- 
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former -aud ienc e s ep aration was re mo ved and a happe ning 
sit uation wa s e s tablished , tho ug h less visually-orient e d in 
its us e of its e nviron me nt and image ry. At the s ame time, Al 
Hanse n m oved into the area from graphic not ation experi - 
me nt s , and Nam Ju ne Paik and Be njamin Patter son (bo th in 
German y at the time) m oved in from variet ies of m us ic in 
whic h spec ifically m us ical eve nt s we re fre que nt ly re placed 
by no n-mu s ical actions. 

Thus the happe ning de velope d   as   an   inter - 
me dium , an un charted land tha t lies be twee n collage, m usic 
and the thea te r. It is not gove rne d by rules ; ea ch work de ter - 
mine s its own m ed ium and form according to its ne e ds . The 
conc ep t its e lf is be tter un de rs too d by wha t it is no t, rathe r 
than wha t it is . Approac hing it, we are pion e er s again, and 
shall cont inue to be so as long as ther e’s plent y of elbow 
roo m a nd no neigh bors arou nd for a few mile s . Of cours e a 
conc ep t like th is is ver y disturbing to tho se whos e me nt alit y 
is comp artme nt a l i zed . Time , Life and the High Priests have 
be en ann ou nc ing th e dea th of ha pp en ings re gu larly s ince 
the m ovem en t gaine d m om en tum in the late fifties , bu t th is 
sa ys m ore abou t th e accuracy of their inform ation than 
abou t the liveline ss of the m ovem en t. 

We have no te d the inter me dia in the thea te r 
and in the visual arts , the ha pp en ing and ce rt ain variet ies of 
ph ysical cons tructions . For rea son s of space we cann ot take 
up her e the inter me dia be twee n ot her are as . However, I 
wou ld like to s ug ge s t tha t the use of inte rme dia is m ore or 
less univers al throug hou tth e fine arts , since cont inu ity 
rathe r than categ orization is the ha llma rk of our ne w m en tal- 
ity. Ther e are parallels to the h appe ning in mu s ic, for exam - 
ple, in th e wo rk of such comp os e rs as Philip Corne r and 
Joh n Cage , who explore the inte rme dia be twee n mu s ic and 
philosoph y, or Joe Jon es , w ho se se lf-playing m us ical ins tru- 
me nt s fall into the inter me dium be twe en m us ic and sculp- 
ture . The cons tructed po em s of Emm et t Williams and 
Robe rt Filliou c er tainly cons titut e an int er m ed ium be tween 
poetr y and sculpture . Is it pos s ible to s pe ak of th e use of in- 
ter me dia as a huge and inclus ive mo ve me nt of which Dada, 
Fu turism and Surre alism are ea rly pha ses   pre ce ding   the 
hu ge groun d-s we ll tha t is taking place now? Or is  it m ore 
rea s on able to re ga rd t he us e of inter me dia ins tea d o f t radi- 
tiona l comp artme nt s as an ine vitable and irr e ver s ible his tor- 
ical inn ovation ,   m ore   comp arable,   for   examp le,   to   the 
de velopm en t of ins trument al m us ic than, for examp le, to 
the de velop me nt of Romanticism? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This es say was 
published in 
So m e thing Els e 
Newslet ter (Fe b- 
ruar y 1966). It 
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reprinted w ith 
the permis sion of 
the Dick Higgins 
Est ate . 
' Dick Higgins , 
1966 



The Art of Dick Hig gins 

[4] Piotr Gwiazda 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Chaos, in a work of art, should shimmer 
through the veil of order,” said Novalis. There is a recogniza- 
ble element of the romantic in Dick Higgins’s oeuvre, 
though he would probably laugh at this characterization. 
Still, it is no accident that Higgins translated the German 
poet’s Hymns to the Night in the mid-1970s, long after he 
had established himself as one of the most iconoclastic fig- 
ures of postwar avant-garde—a poet, composer, painter, 
scholar, editor, publisher, and untiring advocate of new 
methods of artistic expression. Throughout his life Higgins 
produced a vast variety of ground-breaking, conceptually 
challenging works that demonstrate art does not necessar- 
ily have to “mean” or even “be.” The intersection of chaos 
and order is, for Higgins, the ve ry materia poetica the artist 
should grasp at, hold for a few moments, and let go; this is 
how, for Higgins, art truly comes to life. In his theoretical 
writings Higgins decries the conventional ideas of form, 
genre, and craft, suggesting that art at its most vital tran- 
scends rigidly compartmenta l i zed approaches and startles 
us from our habitual ways of thinking. Art, in Higgins’s impa- 
tient handling, cannot be named, pigeonholed, or packaged; 
it cannot be commodified and marketed in the way so many 
works, including avant-garde works, inevitably have been. 
This is why Higgins’s manner of working with both chaos 
and order, his ceaseless search for new ways of looking at 
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Ink drawing 
1997 

 
 

thing s , for new ways of naming thing s , mo s t ofte n e licits in 
the aud ienc e tha t mo s t ge nu ine form of re spon se —s ur- 
prise. 

Are we on th e ver ge of the Higg ins mo me nt? 
Higgins em bo dies the sam e experiment al princ iples that 
characteriz ed the   artis ts of, we ll, a hun dre d yea rs ago 
Duc ha mp , Ste in, and ot her s and whos e lega cy, as the 
fore mo s t s cholar of twentieth-cent ur y avant-garde Marjorie 
Perlof f sugg es ts in a re ce nt boo k, is only now be ing proper ly 
appre ciate d and und er s to od . Ther e is no qu es tion tha t Hig- 
gins is amo ng th e inh er itors of thos e ea rly rev olutionar y 
mo ve me nt s . To da y the avant -ga rde is alive and we ll, bot h in 
the United States and arou nd the wor ld, tha nks to his abun - 
da nt and w ide-rang ing leg acy. He onc e said in an int e rview 
tha t he had ne ver felt quite comp lete unles s he wa s doing 
all the arts visua l, mu s ical, and liter ary. As a you ng m an he 
wa nt e d to be a com po se r; the n he turned to image s , s ign s , 
wor ds , lang ua ge ; but e ven thos e , afte r a w hile, prove d too 
na rr o w for his crea tive aspirations , so he cont inu ed to ex- 
pa nd th e bou nd aries of w ha t can be s aid (and do ne ) throu gh 
his pione er ing experiment ations with visua l poet ry, per - 
form ance piec e s , and m ixed m ed ia. As the inve nt or of the 
ter m intermedia, Higgins rec on figure d, for all times , the 
po ten tialities of artis tic expres s ion. His wo rk challenges, 
transf orm s , and e nlivens the langu age of art. It also offers 
the kind of s er iou sne ss that springs from the conce pt ion of 
artistic produ ction as some th ing m ore than jus t e nt e rt ain - 
me nt  the ide a of art as a me ans to (and her e is ano the r 
tok e n of his roma ntic te mp er am en t) s piritua l e ma ncipa tion . 
Higgins s art con s tant ly leads us, lures us, towa rd some - 
thing e lse. 



Boredo m as Te ch niq u e 

[5] Ina Blom 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Boredom was, until recently, one of the qualities an 
artist tried most to avoid. Yet today it appears that artists are deliber- 
ately trying to make their work boring.” This is the opening state- 
ment of the 1966 essay “ Boredom and Danger” – a text that upon 
first reading struck me as the most original and important of all the 
texts written by Dick Higgins during the 1960s. 

Rereading it today (after having left aside the topics it 
raised for a number of years), I’m not really surprised to find that my 
opinion of it has not changed much. In fact, few other texts of the 
time have formulated the specificity of the early Fluxus-related art 
practices with the same degree of clarity and precision. Boredom 
is, of course, not a topic specific to Fluxus or to the 1960s: it is one 
of the central themes of modernity. In Baudelaire, boredom signi- 
fies no less than the withholding of assent to existence in its en- 
tirety, a state of mind or a flip in one’s perspective that transforms 
the brilliant material tangibility   of   a   world   of   modern 
objects into waste and excess, capitalism’s “things” transformed, 
as it were, into nothing. Warhol’s seriality is but a variation on this 
theme, as his repetition of the repetitions of the modern production 
line produces a blurring that erases the ontological distinctness of 
objects - art objects included. 

Higgins’s take on boredom is, howeve r, a different 
one. In his context, boredom is no longer a signifier of modernity, 
no longer a theme. Instead it becomes a technique – a practical ac- 
cessing of a psychological mechanism that is now appreciated for 
its ability to actually shift the focus of aesthetics from the realm of 
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De ar Os m an 
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Silk-s cre e n on napkin 
Lim ite d e dition of 54 
Nove m be r 2, 1970 

 

wo rks to the less tangible rea lm of expe rience . Wha t wa s at s ta ke 
in adopting this te chnique wa s , above all, a radicalize d notion of art 
as an a ll-enveloping e nviron me nt. The e arlier te nde ncy to re sort to 
various forms of bu ilt or s taged e nvironme nt s see me d, in the long 
run, uns atis factor y, s ince s uch e nviron me nts did no t, pe r se , gu ar- 
antee that the idea l of imme rs ion into the s ituation be fulfille d. Par- 
ticipants could e as ily re main in the old position of audience , and the 
wo rk could rem ain a spe ctacle . The te chn ique of bored om might 
transf orm your mindset com ple te ly —to suck you into a s ituation 
whe re what is initially jus t boring in a mun dane se nse soon be - 
comes a me chanism tha t alte rs your pe rce ption of the bound aries 
bet wee n se lf and e nvironmen t. But it could e qually we ll ke e p you 
out, s ince the ph e nomen a you we re confronte d with (what Higg ins 
called   blank s truct ure s   ) cou ld e asily be re jec te d as   nothing   or 
no thing much. And this ris k of re jec tion or disappe arance is its e lf 
part of the game . In fact, the te chnique of bo re dom indicate s a par- 
ticular ta ke on the famous de s ire to sublate art into life .   Life,   he re , 
is not some thing that art can s imply acce s s by den ouncing or re - 
naming the tradition al framew orks of aes the tics . Immersive experi - 
e nce s may, howe ver, draw you into a s ituation that has ce rtain 
str uct ural parallels w ith a particular notion of re ality, for such experi - 
e nce s con s titute a space whe re cause s and conseq ue nces are 
played out (he nc e the e mph asis on danger ). 

More succinctly, the expe riential space  of bore do m, 
as des cribe d by Higgins, is also a space whe re the con tinually shift- 
ing framewo rks of atte ntion make you que s tion the ver y notion of a 
grasp of the re al its e lf. 



[6] Chris Thompson 
Rober t Filliou s A m p le Fo o d f o r 
S t u p id Th o u g h t 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On ce art be come s art historical, it be come s ea sy to 
fe el em barras sed abou t pos ing the kinds of s imple que s tion s about 
art wo rks that ofte n in the firs t place wer e an inte gral part of the ir 
con ce ption, con s truction, and re ce pt ion. The dynamic, de light fully 
con fusing dialogical re lations hip be twe e n the s imple and the pro- 
found tha t ha s always be e n crucial to Fluxus wor ks is ea s ily e lided 
in critical discourse . It come s to se em like the only good qu e s tion s 
are the ones that advertise the ir sophistication with tha t imposing 
learned ring that e ithe r show s tha t you re in the know or don t be - 
tra y the fact that you re s till trying to be . 

isn t a rt a remar kabl e t hi ng? 1 
 

Wh at abou t the s tupid ques tions? It sounds like this is 
its e lf a stup id ques tion, but it s the right one to ask if the en counter 
with Robe rt Filliou s Ample Food for Stupid Thought   (1965 ) is to be 
som e thing other than   an   intellec tua l exercise   or a   knowing   flip 
th rough an art his torical re lic ( Good! Now the re s ano the r impo r- 
tant Fluxus wo rk I can chec k off the to-se e list! ). A few years after 
the pub lication of Ample Food —his firs t wo rk in Eng lish —Filliou 
offere d a hilarious and poign ant challenge to an imaginary e thno gra- 
ph e r and, by implication, to all practition e rs of tha t discipline :   Hey, 
ins te ad of s tudying us, w hy not come over he re and have a drink 
with us?  2 This picks up the mes s age that is s e rved up w ith loving 
care in Ample Food : you can be a smartypants if you wa nt to, but 
you llm iss all the fun. 

 
 
 

1. Pa s s age s in bold are quote s from 
Am ple Food. 

2. . Robe rt Filliou [ and the READER, 
if he w is he s ], Teac hing and Learn - 

 
 

ing as Perf orm ing Arts, ed., 
Kas pe r K nig (K ln and New 
Yo rk: Ve rlag Ge br. K nig, 1970). 



ar en t you for get ti ng th e es s ent ia l? 
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In Ample Food s amalgamation    of introductor y pas - 
49 sages,  3   Fillious  friend  Jackson  Mac  Low  asks  him:    Why    ofr st upid 

thought ?   Filliou replied:   Because whene ver I ask questions no 
mat ter ho w serious I usually get st upid answ ers. It s like hitting my 
hea d against a s tone wall. 4 Mac Low wa s one of the contributors to 
the collec tion, and eve n he didn t know the po int of the collec tion 
until he asked. 

is eve rybody in 

th e s am e b oa t? 

Mac Low s int roductory qu e s tion is auspiciou s be - 
cause it re mind s us: (1) that it s pe rfe ctly fine, inde e d som e times 
it s es s en tial and con s is te nt with the s pirit of the work, to ask a 
que s tion tha t could sound s tupid; (2) that whe ther a que s tion is s tu- 
pid or not also has to do w ith who is asking and w ho is answering , 
with what kind of answe r is given, and with w hat the ans we r s re - 
sults are . Does it kill the   discussion and se nd ever yone   home 
angr y? Doe s it le ad to be tte r que s tions or a few more stup id 
que s tions (maybe over drinks) in a spirit of te aching and learning ?; 
(3) that (spe aking art his torically now ) this Fluxus busine s s , at its 
bes t, is not about w ho is in and who is out. Dick Higgins s notion 
of    inte rmed ia    is an e s se ntial tool for understand ing the kinds 
of formal and s ituational   expe rime nts   undertake n   by   Fluxus 
artists ; Fluxus continue d to exem plify w ha t cou ld be calle d an in- 
te rpe rsonal inte rme dia : an e thical fabric wov e n by individuals con - 
tinuing to find and inve nt new   ways   to live and wo rk toge the r 
des pite personal or po litical or artis tic diffe re nce s for over four 
dec ade s and cou nting . Ample Food gathe rs a few of the  fragme nts 
of this extraordinar y inte raction, plucking ou t bits of conversations, 
l i keing re dients, revising and adding to the m, s picing thing s up. So 
Ample Food isn t about producing s tupidit y. As Filliou sugge s ted , 
there   s en ough of that in the wo rld alre ady. It s abo ut nourishing the 
st upid. 

w ha t ma ke s thi s t he la nd 

of the free and t he h om e 

of the br av e ? 

St ill hungry. 
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3. . The colle ction be gins w ith Fil- 
liou s note : The s e frie ndly intro- 
ductions   are   introduce d   by my 
frie nd Danie l Spoe rri, w ho s ug- 
ge s te d the m ,   and include s in- 

troductor y offe rings from , in addition 
to Mac Low and Spoe rri, Arman, 
K i ckha Batic hef f, Ge orge Bre cht, 
W illiam Burroughs , Chris to, Diane di 
Prim a, Brion Gys in, Dick Higgins , 

Allan Kaprow, Ray Jo hns on, J oe 
J one s , Alis on Know le s , J ohn He r- 
be rt Mc Dow e ll, J acks on Mac Low, 
Nam J une Pa ik, Be njam in Pat terson, 
Die te r Ro th and Ja m e s Waring . 

4. . W hy a s tone w all? 



Prints and Plate s , Hug s and Kis se s 

[7] Kathy O’ Dell 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In her folio notes for Cena per Otto (1985) – a set of 
eight photo-silkscreen prints, each picturing an assortment of ordi- 
nary objects on a dinner plate – Alison Knowles reveals that “the ob- 
jects arranged here for a dinner viewing are found together on each 
plate by virtue of a common color and shared time in a recent per- 
formance or installation. It is to say “grazie e arrivederci.” 

I close my eyes and imagine Alison in Italy eighteen 
years ago, preparing to bid farewell to her hosts, who had invited 
her there to produce a performance and an installation, the folio 
notes suggest, and a series of prints. 

I imagine Alison sitting in a studio, about to embark on 
the fabrication of what would become Cena per Otto (Dinner for 

Eight). I imagine her surveying the northern Italian countryside 
through a window, or examining the faces of her new Italian 
friends, her studio assistants, or inspecting the objects she had 
used in a recent performance, arranged beside her on a workbench. 
I imagine her recalling the sounds she had produced in the perform- 
ance by manipulating these objects: a tightly wound toy, pinched 
between her fingertips, flipping and flapping with decreasing vigor; 
a handful of beans, tossed into a container and shaken with increas- 
ing vigor; an ordinary hole punch, clenched and unclenched slowly, 
clicking and clacking; a pair of old eyeglasses with hopelessly loose 
hinges, dangling from her index 
finger, becoming a tiny jangling mobile. 

 
Whether any of these things actually happened is 
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que s tionable . But as I view the prints in Ce na pe r Otto and re fle ct 
on the times I have s ee n Alison pe rform, my imagining s se e m 
plausible . Alison, like s o many Fluxus artis ts inspired by the com- 
pos e r Jo hn Cage , values the myriad me anings inh e re nt in an ever y- 
day object and the oxymoronic me aning of noisy s ile nce. (As 
Cage pointed out, the act of s tanding alone in an anec hoic chamber 
doe s not even assure s ilence , for on e s ow n hea rtbe at is s till audi- 
ble.) I have se e n Alison e nd a pe rformance by holding up ea ch prev i- 
ous ly manipulate d obje ct, one by one, letting e ach re s t inactive 
bet wee n    her    finge rtips    for    several   mome nts ,    on    display 
for the aud ien ce to view and ponder, be fore she  se ts   it dow n 
gen tly be twe e n he rse lf and the viewe rs . Alison s dis tinctive per- 
formance coda feat ure s e ach object as a visual-aural mne monic, de - 
l i ver ing back to the viewe r the sou nds jus t he ard in re lation to the 
obje ct viewed. 

To produce Ce na   per   Otto,   Alison   arrange d   the 
obje cts I lis ted , plus othe rs , on e ight rou nd dinne r plate s and 

pho tographe d e ach one in black and white from above. Wh e n the 
prints are hung on a wa ll, the dinn e r plate s appe ar at a 90-de gre e 

angle to the ir custom ary horizont al pos ition on a table and the 
food loo ks like i t c ould s lide r ight off on to the floor. It will not, o f 

course . The se are only picture s . Or are they? Once you have se e n — 
or even imagined —Alis on manipulating the pictured ob je cts in a 
perf ormance,   tea s ing   the   late nt   sounds  out   of   the ir     silence, 
displa ying them to trigge r aural me morie s , the re is no turning back. 
Ce na   per   Otto   be come s   more    than    a    se t    of   picture s .   It 
bec ome s a m usical score , p e rforme d once and pe rformable again, 
by virtue of the se photo-silkscre e n print s : e ach obje ct pictured 
functions as a note ; the arrange me nt on e ach plate function s as a 
cho rd; all toge the r, they form a visua l and musical composition. 

Finally, I imagine Alison be s tow ing one of the Cena 
per Otto folios upon he r Italian hos ts , open ing he r arms and e ncir- 
cling ea ch person in an e mbrace . The circular shape of e ach of the 
e ight dinne r plate s symbolizes the circular shape  of a hug —eight 
hug s for Alison s newe s t frien ds. I imagine Alison arriving ho me in 
Ne w York and be s tow ing one of the Ce na pe r Otto folios (the ver y 
one in this exhibition) upon her husband Dick Higg ins , who duly en - 
te rs it into his collection . The sou nd late nt in the eight displays of 
obje cts on the plate s , if I look and lis te n close ly e no ugh, poign antly 
evo kes the sound of kis se s —eight kis se s for Alison s olde s t frie nd . 

Eight prints . 
Eight plate s . 
Eight hugs good -bye . 
Eight kis se s he llo. 
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Ce ne Pe r Otto 
Alis on Know le s 
2 of 8 photo s ilks cre e ns in cloth-bound 
folio 
C avriago, It aly: Pari & Dis pari 
1985 



Friedmans w er k 

[8] Ken Friedman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Afte r Lisa More n invite d me to write about Friedman - 
sw erk, I looked a t pictures on the UMBC Int e rme dia We b s ite . The 
expe rience reminde d me of vis iting the arche olog ical s ite of a me - 
die val se ttleme nt pres e rved in the core of a modern bu ilding . The 
image s s tirre d a torre nt of ref le ctions from a time more than thirty 
ye ars in the past. In s truggling with this short e s say, I discovered 
that I had far too much or far too little to say on the se  wo rks , the 
pe ople w ho made the m, and what they came to me an. In 1970, I 
was wo rking extensiv e ly with social ne two rks and exchange proj- 
ec ts . It se e me d natural to con s truct an excha ng e project for Fried - 
mansw erk . Two   ite ms  from the exchang e caught my eye. One is 
a s et of e nvelopes se nt to Dick Higgins. Dick contribute d the m to 
Friedmanswerk . The othe r ite m is a tube of sparkling vitamin C 
tablets from Ge rmany, tog e the r with a wate r glass to drink the m in 
and a tray to se rve the glass on. In 1970 , Dick move d Somet hing 
Else Pre s s to California whe re he took up a pos t on the founding 
facult y of California Ins titute of the Arts. Dick hire d me to s e rve as 
ge ne ral manage r of the Pres s . He loc ated the Pre s s in Newhall, 
where he acquire d a sprawling , s ingle-story ha cienda that typified 
the wo rking ranche s and farms   in the   are a. While looking for a 
ho use of my ow n, I lived w ith Dick and h is two daughte rs Hannah 
and Je s s ie . We ate toge the r most days , and I wo r ked in the Press 
office in a garage next do or to the main hous e. At bre akfast one day, 
Dick introd uce d me to vitamin C in the form of sparkling tablets that 
re se mbled Alka Se ltzer. The se s truck me as quite 
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mar velou s . The Pre s s did not re main in New hall. Following the 1971 
earthquak e, Dick dec ide d to he ad back East and I he ade d back to 
Sa n Francisco St ate Universit y to finis h my de gree s . The e nvelopes 
are a reminde r of Dick s role as one of the most inte res ting —and 
import ant —figure s in twentieth-cent ur y art. Like Erasmus in an e ar- 
lie r time , he exerted much of his influe nce throug h a rich ne two rk of 
corre spon de nce and publications. Like Erasmus , he had a playful 
s ide , and Dick s collection of s ea le d e nvelope s may be ta ken in 
man y ways . The y may be a quie t com me nt on the e te rna l net work, 
or they may offer he rme neu tical re flection on clos ure and s ile nce . 
The sparkling table ts re mind me of an inte res ting time wo rking with 
Dick, a nd the m any time s we w o r ked toget he r be fore a nd s ince . A 
tube of tablets, a glass to drink the m in, and a tray for se rving the 
glass can be unpacked in many ways . On e is to s ee them as an ex- 
e mplativist toas t to a man who once said, Let s chase down an art 
that clucks and fills ou r gu ts . 

[8 ] 1-3 

Se le ctions from Friedmansw erk 
Ke n Frie dm an, plus 13 contribu- 
tors 
Edition 24 /36 
Ke n Frie dm an, Fluxus We s t 
1971 



J o e J ones s S o la r M u s ic H o t H o u s e 

[9] Timoth y Nohe 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Dick Higgins Colle ction cont ains a rem arkable s et 
of audiocasse tte re cordings titled FLUXUS Anthology:1 962-1 992 - 
So und Events .1 Includ e d in this collection is a wo rk by Joe Jones, 
com pose r and cre ator of Music Machines , which rem ains vital fif- 
te e n years afte r its re cording. So lar Music Hot Hou se traces a num- 
be r of con tinu ing and ofte n con flue nt s trea ms  in conte mporary 
mus ic: alea toric and ite rative proce dures , drone cycle s , minimal- 
ism, indu s trial music, autono mous  performance syste ms,  e tc. 
Jones s wor k also implicitly ackno w ledges and is informe d by a rich 
histor y of music machine s from clockw ork automata to s te am- 
driven calliope s . 

A brief text score and a s che matic computer drawing 
by Jon e s introdu ce the wo rk, which wa s originally ins talled in 1988 
at Ars Electronica in Linz, Austria. 

SOLAR MUSIC HOT HOUSE 
 

SOLAR MUSIC ORCHESTRA 

THE SUN RISES ... SOLAR ORCHESTRA STARTS TO PLAY... BUILDING IN VOLUME ... 

... AS THE SUN  GETS STRONGER ... CHANGING... BEING PLAYED 

BYTHE CLOUDS ... UNTIL... THE SUN SETS ... OR SITS QUIETLY IN ITS SHELTER DURING RAIN2
 

 
In the   re cording, cycles   of rhythm   rose   and fe ll as 

s olar e ne rgy- p owe re d m otors wer e driven by the luminance of the 
sun . Drifting patterns and   colors of pe rcussive sound  we re be at 
on Latin chime s , xylophone , mando lin, zithe r, Chine se drum, and 
bo ngo drums, tracing the trans it of clou ds. In a 1992 inte rview with 

 
 

1. J an van Toorn, e d., FLUXUS An- 
thology: 30 th Anniversar y 1962- 
1992       Sound   Events 
(Mertenbosc h, 

 

Holland: Slow s can Editions , 1993). 
2 . Ibid. 
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musicolog is t Sh in Nakagawa , Jon e s des cribe d his machines in 
touc hingly organic terms: 

NAKAGA WA: Are the me chanics of your machine s always the same? 
With small motors ... 

JONES : Ye ah, rubb e r bands, or e las tic, or balls . Sinc e the beg inning 
I’ve tried to kee p it s imple, I don’t wa nt it to get com plicate d. The 
simple r the be tte r to my mind. I don’t wa nt to make elaborate com- 
plications. I think it’s be tte r natural. Like little butte rflies . Like a little 
animal, or bird, playing the music.3

 

Jo ne s originally s tudied the Schillinge r Syste m of mu- 
s ical compos ition, a system e ntire ly base d up on mathe matics, and 
wa s introdu ce d to chance e lem e nts by Jo hn Cage and Earle Brown. 
This combination of ration al mathe matical and aleatoric approaches 
found grace ful synthe s is and expre s s ion in Jones s Solar Mus ic Hot 
House , which is pe rforme d by the little     butterflies,     animals, and 
birds of Jones s me chanical orche s tra. The Mu s ic Machines r e- 
vea le d cha ot ic mathe matical patte rns in nature as e legantly as the 
abstractions of cre am in a coffee cup, a Mande lbrot Se t, or the 
Golde n Se ction. 

The me ditativ e e ase or disinte re s te d det achme nt dis- 
covere d in the wo rk of LaMonte Young may also em e rge when one 
is se t adrift in the patterns and time cycles of So lar Mu s ic Hot 
House . From the Nakagawa / J ones inte rview: 

NAKAGA WA: How is your music re late d to me ditation? 
 

JONES : I use it for myse lf tha t wa y. Eve n if no one is the re , jus t to do it 
outside in a good space . In the coun try somew here , or by the 
water . And the n I do writing and liste n to it, or jus t drea m. Or think. 
And a lot of pe ople have the s ame feeling , if they’re not in a hurry. 
That’s why it has to be in a quiet place , so there are no distraction s . 
Some where where the re are no autom obiles if possible .4

 

A quiete d and unh urrie d approach to Jones s wo rk re - 
wa rds us ove r time with the rec ognition of e merge nt patte rns in na- 
ture and music. An e ncounte r with Solar Mu s ic Hot House ma y be 
expe rience d as gracious, s imple , a nd p rofoundly lovely, like watc h- 
ing clouds billow and drift on a lazy summe r s day. 

[9] 1 

Solar Mus ic Hot Hous e (de - 
tail) 
Score , drawing 
Arts Ele ctronica Festiv al 
Linz, Austria 
1988 

 
 
 

3. . Shin Nakag awa,     Fluxing Mus 
ic: Inter view w ith Jo e Jones, 
Wies - bad en, Germ any, July 13, 
1992. Jo nes pass ed away s ix m 
onths afte r this inte rview took 
place at 

his hom e s tu dio. The com ple te inte r- 
v i ew m ay be found at 
ht tp://www .sukothai.com/X.SA.07/X7 . 
Jones.fl.html. 

4. . Ibid. 

http://www/


Not Ju st the Start of So me thing Els e 

[10] Owen Smith 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jefferson’s Birthday/ Postface published in 1964 wa s 
the first of numerous publications issued by Something Else Press 
(SEP) under the editorship and direction of Dick Higgins. 
Between its rather unassuming covers are a wonderful myriad of 
works, ideas, philosophies, and historical notations. This book con- 
tains two separate but related texts bound recto-verso: Jefferson’s 

Birthday (JB), a collection of works done over the course of a year 
or, as the jacket states, a collection of “…all the things Dick Higgins 
wrote, composed or invented between April 13th, 1962 and April 
13th, 1963…”1 and Postface, a historical and philosophical treatise 
on the origins, directions, and possibilities of new and important 
work then being done by Higgins himself and others of a similar in- 
clination, many of whom were associated with the Fluxus group. Al- 
though much could be written about the book itself and its 
contents, what to me is intriguing is how this book demarks two 
separate but parallel tracks taken by artists associated with the 
Fluxus attitude: a participation in alternative distribution mecha- 
nisms for traditional print-based materials and a direct exploration 
of alternative modes of production, especially the multiple, as a 
means of questioning the nature and function of art. 

From 1961 through 1963, Higgins had played a central 
role in the creation of Fluxus, which had started as a magazine to 
publish and distribute the good things being done and had deve l- 
oped into a performance sensibility, a series of festivals, and plans 
for several book-length anthologies of writings, scores, 

 
 

1. D i ck Higgins, Je ffe rson’s 
Birthday and/or Postface (New 
York: Something Else Press, 
1964 ) . 
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image s , and the like as we ll as individual colle ctions of wo rks by a 
dive rse collec tion of inte rna tional artis ts . The s low pace of actual 
prod uction of Fluxus projec ts and Ge orge Maciunas s se em ing 
indiffer e nce to Higgins s ow n wor k (which wo uld event ually be - 
come the Jefferson s Birthd ay portion of the boo k unde r discussion ) 
to be publishe d by Fluxus frus trate d Higg ins and event ually cause d 
him   s tart   his   ow n   press  SEP. The   full s tory   of   the   crea tion 
of SEP has be e n re pe ate d nume rou s time s , bu t the re are two 
versions of how the name wa s chose n —the more ofte n rep e ate d 
version, a version which Higgins himse lf told many time s , wa s that 
in   frus tration    w ith   Maciunas s    s lownes s    Higgins    told   Alison 
K n owles that he wa s founding a pre s s and it wa s going to be name d 
Shirtslee ves Pres s , and she rep lied that he should call it some thing 
e lse , and so he did. The less re pea te d ve rs ion of the s to ry is that 
Higgins told Know les that the pre s s wa s going to be called Original 
Fluxus and she rep lied tha t this wa s too agg re s s ive and that it 
shou ld be called som e thing else . 

Wh at is be ing expre s se d in this se cond version is Hig- 
gins s ow n belief that the re wa s a spe cific function and mission that 
nee de d to be accomplishe d if no t by Fluxus then by something 
else. Wh at wa s at issue for Higg ins wa s a cruc ial conce rn for dis- 
se mination and distribut ion of the s ignificant wo rk be ing done , 
what he fe lt had always be e n at the core of his ow n inte res t in 
Fluxus. As Fluxus moved farthe r towa rd multiple s and experiment al 
prod uction as we ll as be gan to s tand for  a s pe cific concep tual ap- 
proac h, it se e med s imultane ously to abandon the more traditional 
printing proce s ses and the role of a press  as the dis tributor of 
ide as . Thus, the aim of SEP and JB wa s to re turn to what Fluxus had 
initially se t its e lf to be, a rostrum to be use d for the new arts . As 
Higgins himse lf put it in a 1967 lette r: The rea son that my pres s 
has be en found e d is tha t I originally wa nte d to do what  Fluxus 
had be e n founde d to do , name ly to propagand ize and provide a ros- 
trum for a cer tain body of material that wa s 1., e xpe rime nting w ith 
form . . . and 2., exploring the bou ndaries be twe e n arts and othe r 
fields , such as politics , psychology , philosop hy, e tc. In the e arly 
1960 s the re wer e few performanc e possibilities and eve n few e r 
pub lications open to this ver y wo rld wide inte re s t. 2 As the firs t 
boo k pub lishe d by SEP, Jefferson s Birthday st ands in a s ignificant 
pos ition as both an expre s s ion of Higgins s hope for future artis tic 
e ng age me nts made po s s ible through the e s tablishm e nt of the 
pres s and as a provisional ce s sation, althoug h not a final nor con - 
cept ual e nd ,   of   Higg ins s   cen tral   role   in   the   formation   and 
de velopme nt of Fluxus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[10] 1-2 

J e ffe rs on’s Birthday/Postf ace 
Dick Higgins 
Dus t ja cke t 
Som e thing Els e Press 
1964 

 
 
 
 
 

2. . Dick Higgins to Tje e na De e ls 
tra, 13 March 1967, Colle ction 
Archiv Sohm , Staats gale rie , 
Stuttgart. 



[11] Marina Grzinic 
A Special Line of Reading Within the 
Colle ctio n:Th e Fluxu s Challenge ! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One of the important moments that can be de- 
tected within the Collection is the line of different Fluxus 
works. One possible view of reorganizing the Collection is, 
therefore, an approach toward diachronical presentation of 
Fluxus works. This would include a historical overv i ewof the 
works in the collection belonging to the Fluxus period. An- 
other view would establish a synchronically based interpre- 
tation; with this I mean that, while rethinking the Fluxus 
influence in the Collection, a specific politics of imagination 
and perception has to be developed. The logic of such pres- 
entation can be summarized under the title of one of the 
posters 
in the Collection: Fluxus: 25 Years, Yang/Zieselman, design- 
ers, 1987. The motto of such a synchronical Fluxus presenta- 
tion can be seen, therefore, as a movement of arts “without 
borders,” presentation in which linking of art works is not 
bound to national borders but, instead, is grounded in the 
experience of art as political practice, requestioning the 
whole idea of globalization. The idea within the Collection is 
to give form to art works that are revealed through a certain 
perception of time. A new story, thus, obviously links a 
whole specter of works. 

Specific Fluxus productions are focused on as a 
diversification and extension of the space in-between tech- 
nology of realization and as a social movement, both of 
which Fluxus is in the end. Such a move would make it pos- 
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s ible to explain the Collec tion s pa th into diversit y of the 
rea l, giving a view into myster y and a cha llen ge  to truth. 
Also, a frame would be e s tablishe d to draw on the s ph er e of 
the irration al and ins tinctive th rou gh exploring the na ture of 
me mo ries and his torical da ta. This m ove is s ee n as a ge s - 
ture of rec apt uring of a s pe cial arch i vef rom the pa s t that is 
he ading comp letely int o the fut ure . An inter pre tational 
space is prod uced wher e we have s om et hing to com mu ni- 
cate to th e pu blic and use rs of the Collection, but also to 
ourselv es , th e th inking machines. In such a way, on one 
s ide , an inter pre tation al mo ve can be s pre ad bet we en inter - 
na tion alization a nd fictiona lization and , on the ot her, t errito - 
rial rea lities and corpore al differ e nce s . The   point   is   to 
de velop a trait with in the Collec tion as a s pe cifically 
organiz ed time bu t witho ut a radical finitud e . Eve n mo re we 
can think he re of an op en project in the space s imilar to an 
op en source (of re ading). This am ou nt s to an active trans for- 
ma tion of th e art field, whe re a distinction is to be ma de be - 
twee n an art com mu nity on one side and what exce ed s th is 
communit y, on the othe r; in the lon g te rm, this can be se en 
as the analysis of the proces s of the Collection s (s e lf-) for- 
ma tion . This re spon ds to a cer tain task of taking time and 
diffe re nc e in e s the tics , comm unication, and art e ng age - 
me nt extrem e ly se rious ly. A distinc tion is given bet we en art 
histor y and the art wo rks within the Collection; art works 
se en as rem aind er s of an act of free do m and challenge 
with in art. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[11] 1 
Fluxus Vi rus Box Fluxus-Mini- 

Museum 
Ke n Frie dm an, e d. 
Edition X/ XXII, s igne d 
Artis ts e dition 
Koln 
1992 

A produ ctive opp os ition be twee n th e et e rnal 
and trans itor y and trans cen de nt al and em pirical can be pu t 
for ward in re re ading the Collec tion with wha t I te rm the 
Fluxus challenge. 
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The objects in this 
checklist are organized 
by category and alpha- 
betically. All works are 
from The Dick Higgins 
Collection 
at UMBC. 

 
SOMETHING ELSE 

PRES S 

The Something Else 
Press, Inc., New York, 
Paris, Cologne 

 
BOOKS (44) 
Great Bear Pamphlets(19) 
(19) Something Else 
Newsletters (3) 

 
INDIVIDUAL 

EXHIBITION 

WORK S 

– Alain Arian-Mission 
Typewriter 
1967 

– George   Brecht 
Direction (Water Yam) 
Offset prints 
1961/1963 

– John Cage 
(9) Empty Words; Part iii 
Artist book 
Publisher: Ediciones ± 491 
Edition 307/700 
1992 (1975 originally) 

Notations for A. K. 
Printed matter 
1992 

– Merce Cunningham 
Changes: Notes on Choreography 
Frances Star, ed. 
Dust jacket 
N ewYork: Something Else Press 
1967 

– Peter Frank 
Something Else Press: An 
annotated bibliography 
1983 
New Paltz: McPherson & Company 

– Ken Friedman, ed. 
The Fluxus Performance 

Workbook; El Djarida 
Trondheim, Norway: Guttorm Nor 
1990 

– Dick Higgins 
Act This Out 
Silk-screen 
1978 

Dear Osman 
Drawing on napkin 
Limited edition of 54 
1970 

Emmett Williams’ s Ear 
Cavriago: Pari & Dispari 
Edition XV of XXX, signed 
1977 

Five Traditions of Art History 
Offset print 
1976 

Leonardo Vinci 
Ink drawing 
1997 

Graphis 202 for Feline Quartet 
Silk-screen 
Artist proof IV/X 
1997 

Piano Album: Short Pieces 
1962-1984 

Artist book 
New York: Printed Editions 
1980 

Some Poetry Intermedia 
Offset print 
1976 

The Thousand Symphonies 
Offset print 
1967 

The Thousand Symphonies 
Twe l ve score sheets 

(color photocopies) 
1991 

Untitled 
Hand typeset on embedded 

rice paper 
Edition 40/150 
1978 

– Allan Kaprow 
(8) Happenings 
Artist book 
Ediciones 
Edition 392/700 
1966/1992 

– Alison Knowles 
Bean Reading Kit 
Limited edition 
New York: Printed Editions 
1981 

Bread and Water 
Artist book 
Barry t own, New York: 

Left Hand Books 
1995 

Journal of the Identical Lunch 
Artist book 
San Francisco: Nova Broadcast 

Press 
1971 

Indigo Island 
Artist book 
Saarbrucken: Stadtgalerie 

Saarbrucken 
1995 

Spoken Text 
Artist book 
Barry t own, New York: Left 

Hand Books 
1993 
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—Se iichi Niikuni 
Rain 
Came ra-ready artwo rk 
N ew York: Some thing 

Else Press 
1967 

Individual 
Pen and ink w ith collage 
1976 

—Albe rt Oe hlen and Martin 
Kippenberge r 

No Problem no probl m e 
Artis t book 
St ut tgart, Germa ny: Patricia 

Schw artz, Galerie Kubinski 
1986 

 
—P auline Oliveros 

Wind Horse Sp ie l 
Ink on legal pad paper 
n.d. 

—D cio Pignatari 
LIFE 
Noigandres no.4 
1958 

—Ge rtrude St e in 
Lucy Church Amiably 
Came ra-ready artwork 
N ew York: Some thing Else Press 
1969 

—Robe rt Watts 
FLUXPOST 
Limited edition of 54 
1964 

—Emm e tt William s 
Faus t Zeich Nungen (Nachdr uck der 
e rst e n Aus gab e ) 
Berlin: Rainer Verlag 
1983 

Mus ica Muta 
Graphite drawing and collage 
1988 

—Jo nathan Williams 
Apos iopes es 
Silk-screen 
Signe d edition: 61/100 (165 total) 
n.d. 

 
 

FOLIOS 
 

—Dana Atchle y, ed. 
Notebook 1 
Lithographic prints 
Edition 226/242 
Victoria, B.C: Ace Sp ace Com pany 
1970 

ARTISTS EXHIBITED: 
Dana Atchley, Ge orge Brecht, Ant 
Farm , Robert Filliou, Dick Higgins , 
Bivi Hendricks (Bici Forbes ), 
Geof fre y Hendricks, Ray Johnson, 
Jackso n Mac Low, Ben Patterson, 

Paul Sharits ,  Daniel Sp oerri, 
and Topo 

—J ulien Blaine, Bet ty Danon, Ph ilip 
Gallo, Sc ott Helmes , Dick Higgins, 
Ste ve McCaffer y, Ma rilyn R. 
Rosenberg 

7 Poets /7 Poem s : A portfolio of 
vis ual poems 

Minne apolis : Herme tic Pre ss , 1995 
ARTISTS EXHIBITED: 

Scot t Helmes , St eve McCaffer y, and 
Marilyn R. Rosenberg 

—Ke n Friedma n, ed. 
Fluxus Virus Box Fluxus-Mini- 
Mus eum 
Signed artists edition 
Edition X/XXII 
Koln 
1992 

ARTISTS EXHIBITED: 
Eric Ande rse n, Henning Chris- 
tian se n, Je an  Dupuy, Al Hans en, Ge- 
offre y Hendricks , Dick Higgins , Joe 
Jo nes , Milan Knizak, Alison 
Know les , Jackson Mac Low, Larry 
Miller, Ben Patters on, Takak o Sa ito, 
Se rge III, Mieko (Chieko) Sh iomi, 
Anne Tardos , and Yos himasa Wada 

FRIEDMANSWERK 
Edition 24/36 
Ken Friedm an, Fluxus West 
1971 

ARTISTS EXHIBITED: 
Jo s eph Beu ys , Fle tcher Copp, Ken 
Friedma n, Dick Higgins , Alison 
Know les , A my de Neergaard, an d 
J iri Valoc h 

—Ian Gardner and 
Jonathan Williams 

Pairidaeza: Ja rgon 80 
Dendale, Colum bia: Ja rgon So ciety 
1975 

—Dietric h Mahlow and 
Jos ua Reic hart 

Westoestlic he Kalligraphie 
Folio of ten lithographic prints 
Frankfurt: Typos-V erlag 
1962 

 
—Alison Knowl es 

Cena Per Otto 
Eight photo s ilk-s creens in cloth- 
bound folio 
Cavriago, Italy : Pari & Dis pari 
1985 

—Nam June Paik 
Electronic Art 
N ew York: Galeria Bonino 
1965 

—R , ed. 
Le Point d’Ironie n.5 
Edition 16/100 



Riede, Switzerland 
1980 

ARTISTS  EXHIBITED: 
Vittore Baroni, Robin Crozier, 
Sera Fin, Dick Higgins, and Opal 
L. Nations 

– Glenn Todd 
Shaped Poetry 
San Francisco: The Arion Press 
1981 

ARTISTS  EXHIBITED: 
Robert Angot, Guillaume 
Apollinaire, Augusto de Campos, 
Lewis Carroll, E. E. Cummings, 
Eugene Gomringer, Stéphané 
Mallarmé, F. T. Marinetti (Filippo 
Tommaso), Christian Morgenstern, 
Man Ray, Simias, and Gertrude 
Stein 

– Jan van Toorn, ed. 
Fluxus Anthology: 30th 

Anniversary 1962-1992 – Sound 
Events 

Edition 60/200 
Mertenbosch, Holland: Slowscan 

Editions 
1993 

ARTISTS  EXHIBITED: 
Marcel Alocco, Eric Andersen , 
Henning Christiansen, Albrecht D., 
Jean Dupuy, Robert Filliou, Ken 
Friedman, Al Hansen, Dick Higgins, 
Joe Jones, Takehisa Kosugi, Milan 
Knizak, Alison Knowles, Bob Lens, 
George Maciunas, Richard 
Maxfield, Larry Miller, Carolee 
Schneemann, Paul Sharits, Mieko 
( Chieko) Shiomi, Wolf Vostell, and 
Robert Watts 

– Wolf Vostell, ed. 
DéCollage 5 “Happenings” 
Edition 257/500 
Koln 
1966 

ARTISTS  EXHIBITED: 
Henning Christiansen, Dick Higgins, 
and Ben Patterson 

 
REFLUX 
EDITION S 

– George Brecht 
Direction 
1963/1983 

Games & Puzzles: Bead Puzzle 
1964/1983 

– Albert M. Fine 
Piece for Fluxorchestra 
1966/1988 

Piece for Fluxorchestra with 24 
Performers 
1966/1988 

Ken Friedman 
A Flux Corsage 
1966/2002 

Garnisht Kigele 
1966/1983 

Open and Shut Case 
1966/1987 

– Milan Knizak 
Flux-Snakes 
1976/1990 

Flux White Meditation 
1968/2002 

– Fredrick Lieberman 
Divertevents One 
c. 1973/2002 

– George Maciunas 
Burglary Fluxkit 
1970/1988 

New Flux Year 
n.d./1983 

– Larry Miller 
Orifice Flux Plugs 
La rry Miller & ReFlux Edition 
1976/1993 

– Yo ko Ono 
A Box of Smile 
1971/1984 

– William de Ridder 
Paper Fluxwork 
1973/1990 

– James Riddle 
DOP 
1966/2002 

– Paul Sharits 
Wall Poem 
1967/2002 

– Mieko (Chieko) Shiomi 
Fluxfilm No. 4: Disappearing 

Music for Face 
1964/2002 

Spatial Poem No. 2 
1966/n.d. 

Water Music 
1964/1991 

– Ben Vautier 
Dirty Water 
1964/2002 

Flux Holes 
1963/1981 

– Bob Watts 
Hospital Eve nts 
1963/1983 

– 
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